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DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Auction Sales CABBAGE PLANTS!
To arrive end of month,

Early & Late Cabbage Plants.

WHERE YOU CAiX' BUY

Tis a Dutch Proverb that

‘Paint Costs Nothing,”
Owing to its splendid Preservative Qualities,

Welch’sNotice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between 
Arthur Pittman and Edward Sliaw, 
both of Saint John's, Plumbers, trad
ing under the style or firm of “Pitt
man & Shaw," has been dissolved by 
mutual consent as on and from the 
13th day of May, A.D. 1916; the said 
Arthur Pittman retiring from the said 
business apd conveying hie interest 
therein to the said Edward Shaw, by 
whom the said business will in future 
be carried on and by whom all liabili
ties of the said business will be 
liquidated and to whom all debts due 
the said business must he paid.

Dated this 17th day of May, A.D. 
1916.

ARTHUR PITTMAN.
EDWARD SHAW.

Witness :
W. O’D. KELLY. mayl7,3i

of Tuesday 
on all trains

If in need of any, please book your order early to avoid 
disappointment.

AUCTION — FREEHOLD. BURT & LAWRENCEOn Saturday, May 211th, on the prem
ises, at 12 o’clock noon, if not previ
ously disposed of by private saje, that 
desirable Freehold Premises situated 
No. 53 Duckworth Street East. The 
dwelling house with shop is most 
suitably adapted for Grocery or Drug 
Store "and contains two fine cellars 
with vault. Any person desirous of 
getting a nice freehold home should 
avail of this opportunity. Key may 
be had on application to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayll, 13.16,18,19 Auctioneer.

BE SURE TO USE

“ Matchless ” 
Paint

AND FIND THIS PROVERB TRUE

THE DRINK FDR ALL OCCAS. 
IONS. HELP WANTEDTHE SINGER SEWING

WANTED-A General Girl:
apply to 36 Queen’s Road. may!8,2iMACHINE COAyre & Sons, Ltd., and branches 

W. E. Beams, Haymarket and 
Rawlins’ Cross 

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd.
J. F. Calves'
Carnetl & Mews, The Parade 

Store
J. P. Cash 
A. A. Delgado 
C. P. Eagan
T. J. Edens, Haymarket and 

Rawlins’ Cross 
Ellis & Co., Ltd.
E. J. Horvood 
The Ice Cream Centre 
Kavanagh’s Drug Store 
Wm. J. Murphy 
McGarry’s Cafe 
T. McMurdo & Co.
Oyster Bay Cafe
Parsons’ Drug Store
Royal Stores, Ltd., & branches
Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Steer Bros.
A. S. Wadden
M. F. Wadden, The Rexall Store 
Wood’s Cafe, Candy Stores and 

Grand Falls Branch 
Luke Chafe, Rose Blanche 
Jno. Penney & Sons, Ramea 
Ryan Bros., Trinity
H. B. Thomson, Bay Roberts

beg to announce to their numerous 
patrons that they have recently in
stalled a machine for hemstitching 
and picot edging. This work has be
come very popular throughout the 
United States and Canada, and the 
numerous requests that we have re
ceived for’ this class of work from St. 
John’s, Nfld., has caused us to install 
the above machine. This work is

WANTED—A Girl who Un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
(DR.) ANDERSON, 224 Duckworth St. 

maylS.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; constant employ 
ment. J. MAUNDER. , mayl8,tf"Carriages lor Sale
WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; apply to MRS. MARY CON 
NORS, 376 Water St. may!8,3i

Vvat 5One Ladies’ Superior Victoria, light 
running, with rubber tyres. One hand
some Dog Cart, upholstered in leath
er, with rubber tyres. One light run
ning Brougham, and one Doctor's 
Brougham, both fitted with rubber 
tyres. Will be sold at a good bargain 
if applied for immediately to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayl6,3i,eod x Exchange Building.

Furness Sailings WANTED —
a General Servant
Marchant Road.

Immediately,
; apply 187 Le- 

mayl8,2i

le.TannchiU and
k 8ŒM 

4ND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

with Wally Van From St. John’s. Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool 

June 8th June 17th June 20th

WANTED — At Once, a
First-Class Pants Maker; apply to 
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street. 

maylS.tf
S. S. DURANGO ............. May 30th

For freight and other particulars apply to
nr .Sungs.

Singer Sewing Machine Co,
339 Duckworth St.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MISS OBRIEN, 
Ivy Hotel, opposite Bowlings', Water 
Street. mayl8,3i

BY PRIVATE SAIEAND WELL FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., Water St, EastTALCUM.
POWDER

maylS,2i
niayl5,s,th

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS !

On Thursday & Friday, a quan
tity of

Household Forititure,
including Cooking Stove, Tables, 
Chairs, Beds, Rugs, etc.

MRS. R. FENNELL, 
may!7,2i Sudbury Hall.

WANTED—By May 31st, a
Young Hand with some experience of 
the Drapery Business; references re
quired: apply P. O. Box 541, City. 

mayl8,3i

Not »ajy smoother. eaùtiyiLjg 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,-’ » lr?.gr-nceinlms* 
tabic in !» subtlety «H them.

Do not leave the repairs to your 
Walls, Slate Roofs or Chimney Tops 
until too late in the year, as our sea
son is all too short for this class of 
work. '

If you contemplate doing any work 
In our line, either in repairing your 
present buildings or in the erection 
of new ones, you will do well to con
sult us. We will be prepared to let 
you have the benefit of our experience 
and will guarantee entire satisfaction 
both in workmanship and charges.

Any enquiries or instructions sent 
per Phone 179 V will be forwarded to 
us promptly.

WELCH’S
CRAPE
JUJCE.

in
liions

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. D. GALWAY, 188 
LeMarchant Road.tis addition to Mcissatfci, sre earn* & eompSefa 

line of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams and Powden of a/h

éscatUen&t- <
At all Drnggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

mayl7,t£

Freehold , 
Building Lots!

ideas in
Afloat or from 

Store.
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd

P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE, WANTED TO RENT —
House in West End or Higher Levels. 
Send particulars to R. G. S„ care this 
office. mayl7,2i

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST, JOHN’S, N.F.

i . . . ,20c. up 
. . . ,25c. up

............... 65c.
. .. 9c. to 20c.
nd id wearing
yard.

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 

Téléphoné 60.
mayl8,3i,eod

WANTED—A Good Strong
Lad for Grocery; apply at this office. 

mayl7,tf
C0ADY & MURPHYWe have sub-divided that property 

known as “Calver’s,” containing 10 
acres, situate on Newtown Road, 15 
minutes’ walk from Water Street, and 
offer for sale: Lots of 25 feet front
age, 100 feet rearage. for $40.00. 
Streets 50 feet wide. This is the op
portunity. for the workingman seldom 
offering. Small cash payments. Easy 
terms.

Mason Contractors, 
73 NEW GOWER ST, St.

mayll, lm.eod
mayl7,12i,fp

WANTED — Immediately,
a Young Lady Assistant in a Fancy 
Goods Store; apply by lettSr, stating 
age and experience, if any, to “A,” 
Evening Telegram Office.

mayl7.3i,tu,tli.s
COD JIGGERS! Strawberry Plants,(Established 1874.)

329, and 333 Duckworth Street.
A large assortment of Headstones 

and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mail or
der system of buying frdm-our photo 
designs.

N. B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 

give us the superiority.

WANTED — At Once, a
Cook and Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
F. C. SMYTH, No. 9 Military Road. 

mayl7,tf

We manufacture 4 kinds: Small, 
Flat, Long, Round.

. Dappers !
We manufacture Dappers with 3 

size round or Kirby hooks or with 
No. 11 flatted hook.

Fishing Leads !
8 oz„ 12 oz., 14 oz„ 16 oz.

Heavy Leads, 1% and 2(4 lbs.
SEINE LEADS.

CAST NET BALLS.
GAFFS, PEWS, BOAT HOOKS.

Lines !
Dry,Clean Steam Tarred Lines.

Harness !
We manufacture Cart and Carriage 

Harness on second flat, Water St.

heavy cropper.
SENATOR DUNLOP — Strong 

grower and productive.
Per 100......................... $1.00
Per 1000 ......................... $7.50
Intending purchasers please 

place their order without delay. 
BEDERWOOI)—Very early, en

ormous cropper.
LOVETT—Extra strong grower,

Terms ; CASH.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO
. REAL ESTATE, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth SL
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, small family; references; 
good pay to suitable girl; apply MRS. 
ALSOP, 125 Hamilton St. mayl7.2i

Homes! Land! Farm!
♦

WANTED—A Position as
Housekeeper in small family; can 
furnish good references; apply by let
ter to “H,” care this office.

We are* now delivering Salt,

Ex Steamer or Store.
A E. CANNINGlowing, come and see me. One House 

on Freshwater Road, freehold, with 
Building Lots; 10 room House Fresh
water Road; New House, partly fin
ished, freehold, cheap, 6 rooms, on 
Belvidere Street; 2 Tenements, cheap. 
Leasehold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St., 6 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St., 8 rooms;
Leasehold, Allandale Road. 5 ropms; 
Leasehold,Boncloddy St.,3 Tenements; 
Leasehold, King’s Road, 5 rooms; 
Freehold, Quid! Vidi Rogd, Building 
Lots in the suburbs. 1 Also 1 House 
on Gear St., nearly finished; 5 cheap 
Houses on Bannerman St. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219.

Or Office Hours from 12 to 1, 
Prescott Street.

Also I have applications for houses 
from 500 to 3,000 dollars.

mar24,3m,eod

class stock,
Give^us your order and get the bestceries mayl6,3iForest Road,theriT is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTENDED TO. 
aprl5,6m,s,tu4h

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages given; apply any 
hour before 6 p.m. to MRS. CHAS. 
HUTTON, 222 Water St. mayl6,tf

FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 53 
Cochrane Street, at present occupied 

Possession May

malade
erry Vinegar.
:n’s Mustard, 
s Bird's Custard 
Fonder.

Lime ,luire. 
Crystal Vinegar, 
iinglass.
Fruit Salts.

WANTED—A Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking; also House
maid; apply at 234 Duckworth Strcetr 
after 6 pm. mayl6,tf

by A. Wilson, Esq.
1st. CONROY & HIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tfBowring Brothers, Ltd FOR SALE—One 4 H.P
Speed Gear Motor Cycle, in good 
ning order, suitable to take a 
car; apply to “MOTOR CYCLE,”

Old Lead Wanted ! 'ED — A Housemaid
1st; apply to MRS. J. C. 

‘Bryn Maur,’’ Portugal Covo 
maylS.tf

ap25,tu,th,s,tf
We are buying

OLD or SCRAP SHEET LEAD.
OLD or SCRAP PIPE LEAD. 

OLD or SCRAP TEA LEAD, FOR SALE — Freehold
House and Ground on Water Street 
Wist, next Railway Station; apply at 
this office. apr4,tfNEYLE'S HARDWARE.5e. The Crescent Picture Palace. St

nby's Pickles, 
un Tomatoes, 
me Juice CordiaL 
s Grape Juice.

FOR SALE—One Mare, 12
years old; suitable for carriage or ex
press; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder. mayl7,tf

mayll,th,f
TO LET and FOR SALE —
Tenement, 3 rooms, Pleasant 8 ft eel ; 
Tenement, 2 rooms, Pleasant Street; 
Tenement, 2 rooms, Larkin’s Square; 
several Fishing Rooms, Northern Bat
tery, near Chain Rock. FOR SALE— 
45 fathoms % in. Chain, 2 Sidelights, 
1 Patent Log, Yards, Gaffs, Rope, etc. 
Land also tor sale or to let on Nun- 

Part purchase money

A BIG 4 REEL FEATURE TO-DAY. New Stock ! WANTED — For Methodist
Superior School, Durrel’s Arm, Twil-The Barnstormers lingate, a Male Teacher with A. A, 
Salary $325.00. Apply to CHAIRMAN 
Methodist Board of Education, Twil- 
lingate. may 12,61

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Black and White Fox Terrier, answer
ing to the name of “Barney.” Any 
person found with the dog in their 
possession after this notice will be 
prosecuted. The person returning 
same to this office will he suitably 
rewarded. ' maylS.li

Just arrived:
50 crates ONIONS.
10 boxes ORANGES.

200 sacks SCOTCH POTATOES
Also,

25 sacks PEA BEANS.
20 sacks RICE.
10 boxes STARCH (bulk),.

And
10 bags No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY 

SEED. Prices right.
‘ M. A. BASTOW,

P. O. Box 121.

À big 4 reel Kalem feature, presenting Myrtle Tannehill and 
the Broadway favourites.

“CUTEY’S DILEMMA”—A Vitagraph comedy with Wally Van 
and Nitra Frazer.

& Our Best GARRETT BYRNE WANTED — A Female
Teacher for Crow Head School; sal
ary $170.00; apply to CHAIRMAN 
Methodist Board of Education, Twil- 

mayl2,6i

nery Street. ;T,T , ■
down and the balance in monthly in 
stalments.nsurpassed. Bookseller & Stationer.F. C. WILLS, 
worth St., City Terrace.

WANTED — By the 1st of
September, or before, for a family’ of 
two, a Small House, with modern 
conveniences; garden or yard attach
ed; East End preferred. Address 
"TENANT," P. O. Box 1295. 

may!6,3i,eod

lingate.FRANK He GHOOT, singiug^Classy and Popular Songs, WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for the Retail Dry 
Goods Dept.; must be able to give 
good references; apply by letter only, 
stating salary required, to G. KNOW- 
LING. mayd.tf

FOR SALE — Balance of
Lease of Houses Noe. 67 and 59 Monks- 
town Road. Will he sold cheap if ap
plied for immediately to WILLIAM 
HARRIS, SR., 12 Mullock St, City. 

apr28,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid, reference required; apply at 
the COCHRANE. maylO.tf

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

’Phone 332 WANTED—Bv June 1st at
the Girls’ Dept, of the King George 
V. Institute, a Good Cook and House- 
maid; apply to the MATRON. m8,ttIAdvertisein The Evening Telegram! MENARD’S LINIMENT C U B B 8 

COLDS, BBS.
'Phone 304.

mayl6,3i,eod
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CURES DIPL MINABll’S LINIMENT BELIEVES

NEURALGIA.
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ROYAL
YEAST

Margaret,’
The GIRLARTIST,
r : OB, --------- -■= ^-----

The Countess of Ferrers 
, Court.

«emir •
CHAPTER I.

The prince looked older than when 
we saw him last, but as he took Mar
garet’s hand in his and pressed it 
warmly, he was able to meet her 
clear, pure eyes without a trace of 
embarrassment or reserve. Good 
blood has many advantages over the 
ignoble sort, and not the least is the 
power to conquer self. In the twelve 
months that had passed since he stood 
opposite Blair, and sought to take his 
life, Prince Rivani had fought a stern
er fight even than that memorable 
one at Naples; the fight with a pas
sion which had threatened to absorb 
his life, and he had conquered so 
completely that he could return the 
gentle pressure of Margaret’s hand 
with one of brotherly affection.

“If I cannot have her for lover and 
wife,” he had sworn to himself, “at 
least, I will have her for friend!”

It was a noble and unselfish vow. 
and he fought for strength until he 
had accomplished it.”

“Ami now, when you can tear your
selves apart, you two,” said Blair, 
with a smile, addressing the two lay 
dies, who displayed a great disposi
tion to linger under the trees, and 
talk for the remainder of their lives, 
“perhaps we’d better go to the house.”

“And what a lovely place it is!’’ 
exclaimed the princess. “I always 
thought the Villa Capri the beautiful- 
est house in the world, but it is a 
hovel compared to this. Oh, how 
happy you must be, dear!” she added 
in a whisper.

“Yes,” said Margaret, with her quiet 
smile; “yes I am very fond of the 
court, but I think I am happy because 
I am the wife of its master!”

Florence glanced at Blair as he 
strode along beside the prince in 
earnest conversation.

“What a splendid fellow he is, dear,” 
she said in a low voice, not altogether 
free from awe. “Do you know, if I 
weren’t so fond of him—you aren’t 
jealous?—I think I shohild be a little 
afraid of him. The stories we are 
always hearing about him since we 
came to England! It is always how 
Lord Blair—they always call him 
Blair!—rode in such and such a race, 
and how he swam such and such a

river, and fought such and such a 
man, and what a magnificent place 
Leyton Court is, and how lovely and 
famous the Countess of Ferrers had 
become! Why, when some people 
heard we were coming to stay with 
you they looked at us as if we were 
going down to Windsor Castle!”

Margaret laughed with all her old 
light-heartedness.

“YoU always were à terrible flatter
er, Florence!” she said.

"Now, that’s a shame, for it pre
vents me saying what I was going to 
remark; but I’ll say it all the same. 
Margaret, do you know that I should 
scarcely have known either of you?”

“Really? /We have grown so gray!” 
— ’’You have both grown so ridicu
lously young!” retorted the princess 
emphatically. “I don’t mean that you 
ever looked old, that’s absurd of 
course; but you were so grave and 
quiet and sad. Don’t you remember 
the first day I saw you I said you re
minded me of mamma? That you 
were so—so—what is the word you 
English are so fond of?—so sober ! 
That’s it! And now you speak and 
laugh like a young girl again!”

And Margaret answered her almost 
as she had answered Blair.

“Do I, dear? It must be because I 
am so happy!”

And indeed it was a very happy 
little party in the small1 dining-room 
that night. Blair was like the old 
Blair, full of stories of his wild 
youth, ready with the old light laugh
ter; just the same Blair who used 
to win the hearts of old and young in 
the time before Austin Ambrose had 
commenced to set his snares.

They were so merry in a wise fash
ion, so lighthearted, that they had for
gotten the past entirely; and it was 
not until the two ladies had left the 
room—the princess beseeching the 
two gentlemen not to leave them alone 
in the drawing-room too long, in case 
they should quarrel—that Blair sud
denly grew quiet.

“I can’t tell you how I have looked 
forward to this visit, Rivani,” he 
said. “I have been looking forward 
to it since that day in Florence when 
we shook hands at parting, and you 
promised to come and stay with us.”

“I am very glad to come,” said the 
prince, with sincere earnestness. 
“Gladder still to see you so well—and 
the countess.”

“You think she looks well?” said 
Blair, his face lighting up at once.

“She looks the picture of youth and 
health and happiness,” said the prince 
quietly, “and more beautiful—you will 
pardon me—than ever in my eyes.”

“And in mine, old fellow!” said 
Blair, holding out his hand.

There was silence after that signi
ficant meeting of the palms, then 
Blair said: “Any news?”

The prince was silent a moment.
“No, not much,” he answered, after 

a pause. “All you wished done I have 
had carried out.”

He referred to two graves in the 
cemetery at Naples which he had un
dertaken to keep in order—two graves 
covered with huge slabs of black mar
ble, one bearing the initials “A. A.,” 
and the other “V G."

Blair nodded, and his face grew 
cloudy for a moment.

“And Lottie?”
“Lottie doesn’t need your generous 

assistance any longer,” said the 
prince, with a smile. “She is now one 
of the mast famous young ladies in 
Italy. I forgot to send you the paper 
containing an account of her great 
success in the new spectacular play” 
—he had not forgotten,, but had re-

Loeal Druggists Repair 
What Famous 
Surgeons Cannot Touch

Shattered nerves are beyond the 
reach of the Surgeon’s knife. What 
will repair them? Dozens of people 
right here In your home town will 
bear testimony to this fact that 
Zoetic—the health tonic—has set 
them on their feet again. This famous 
combination of glycer-phosphates— 
the actual element of the human body 
—Cod Liver Oil and delicious tonic 
wine, supply the very elements that 
worn out nerves require. In a quiet 
way the action of poetic is truly mar
vellous. Without a trace of narcotic 
it Induces sound sleep. And follow
ing that, better and better digestion. 
And following that a final and com
plete rebuilding of the nervous sys
tem drained of vitality. Two weeks’ 
faithful use of it will convince you. 
Because you have been so often mis
led, expecting much and receiving lit
tle, we offer outright to refund the 
purchase price of Zoetic if at the end 
of two weeks you cannot report real 
progress toward better health. Start 
trying it to-day. Sold by T. McMur- 
do & Co., Sole Distributing Agents for 
Newfoundland. 5
membefed with some consideration J 
that the paper would only recall the 
past and its old bitterness—“she took 
them by storm, I assure you, and for 
weeks our volatile people were raving 
about her; for that matter they are 
raving still,” and he laughed.

(To be Continued.)

“KYRA,”
OR,

Back Was Lame and Ached ;
Could Do Very Little Work

Suffered Much From Kidney Disease For Years, but Cure Came With the 
Use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Doctors had tried to cure this man 
but failed to get at the cause of 
trouble, probably because they relied 
on medicines which act on the kid
neys only. The strong feature about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills is their 
combined action on liver, kidneys and 
bowels. In many of these cases the 
disease is so complicated that ordin
ary kidney medicines fail to be of 
much benefit. Under such conditions 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills usually 
touch the spot and effect a cure.

Had they been only moderately suc
cessful Dr. Chase would never have 
selected them for world-wide distri
bution. As it was, the demand for 
these tills resulted naturally from 
their superior merit, and there was 
nothing else to do but supply them in 
large quantities.

Mr. Simeon Shieloff, Birchbrook 
Orchards, Birchbank, B.C., writes:—

“For several years I suffered 
greatly from kidney disease. I was 
weak and could do very little work. 
My back was lame and ached and I 
suffered much from headaches. Tried 
doctors and obtained no relief. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended by a friend, and after 
taking four boxes I think I can say 
that I am cured, for I feel as well as 
I ever did.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr. 
Harry Anderson, J.P, who writes:—

“This is to certify that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. Simeon 
Shieloff and believe his statement in , 
regard to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to be trde and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Limited, Toronto.

The Ward of the 
Earl of Vering.

CHAPTER L
Report said that there was a taint 

of the Vering wildness in his blood 
but Percy’s wild oats were limited to 
that lavishness of the coin of the 
realm, and that recklessness of life 
and limb, which he inherited from his 
progenitors. Of the other vices he 
was as innocent as a woman ; more 
so perhaps, for it had been whispered 
that he was more regardful of them 
than they were of themselves. No 
woman’s hand would be raised 
against him on the day of reckoning 
with the words “Behold my ruin!” 
For him there was a divinity about 
the meanest and poorest of the weak
er sex which rendered them sacred in 
his eyes. Self-respect may have also 
gone far toward his puritanism ir. 
that respect; the old Vering pride had 
taken a new and a better turn in his 
case, and given to the word honor a 
meaning wide and significant.

“Here is a paragon!” exclaims the 
reader, incredulously.

Alas, no! the perfect, godlike, im
maculate hero no longer exists, thank 
Heaven! But it is as well, as Percy 
is our hero, to enlarge upon his good 
qualities, and allow the, readers to 
find his bad qualities for themselves.

See him as he sits at his breakfast 
table on a spring morning, so bright 
and clear and vernal that one might 
feel tempted to imagine that the trees 
outside were great monarchs, instead 
of one of the ornamental properties 
of a London park.

That Percy Chester is no ascetic 
may be gathered from the appearance 
of the table, which is eloquent of a 
good appetite and a refined taste 
Pate de foie gras, deviled kidneys, 
plovers’ eggs, •'Chateau Margaux 
claret, Vienna rolls, not to mention a 
dozen other dainties, served on choice 
china and antique plate, and made 
pleasant to the eye by a bouquet of 
hothouse flowers, is not bad evidence 
of a man’s epicureanism» If we add 
to this a slight idea of the room, with 
its hangings of stone gray and crim 
son, its ten or twelve choice examples 
of the modern masters, and a perfect 
armory of weapons of the chase, to
gether with furniture costly and rare 
one may also give the owner some 
credit for artistic taste.

As a matter of fact, Percy Chester 
was no mean judge of wine, pictures, 
or women ; and his opinion was grad
ually acquiring a weight in the fash
ionable world as the dicta of a man 
who had good grounds for his decis
ion, and knew his ovfrn mind.

Look at him as he leans back in his 
chair of Venetian Wbony, poising a 
claret glass in one hand and idly turn
ing. over a small pile of letters with 
the other.

Tall, stalwart—yet graceful as a 
Lord Vering should J>e, with eyes of 
gray, dark enough, to be often mis
taken for brown, with a handsome, 
clear-cut face, tinged by a touch of

the before-mentioned pride, and 
marked by that calm repose which 
birth and breeding can alone bestow 
The mouth is hidden or nearly so by 
a thick, tawny mustache, but one can 
see by the delicate lines of the lower 
part of the face, that his lips are 
clean cpt and delicate, and that the 
touch of hauteur is atoned for by the 
expression of almost womanly sen
sitiveness which plays in the curve of 
the lower’ lip.

The hands are long and thin, not 
over small, but as shapely as sqme of 
those Vandyck loved to limn; the 
chest broad and hinting at great 
strength and power 6f endurance. 
Not an unworthy successor, as far as 
personal appearance goes, to the old 
earl himself, who had been reckoned 
one of the handsomest men of his 
day.

One by one he opened his letters, 
some (rom tradesmen inclosing bills, 
more often soliciting the honor of his 
custom, some written on daintily tint
ed paper and inclosed in miniature 
envelopes ; one, signed La Valeria, be
seeching him In the most charming 
of periods to take a box for her bene
fit, and join her little petit souper; 
one from his groom giving a bulletin 
of one of the hunters, and one from 
Messrs. Coutts, informing him that 
five hundred pounds, his quarterly 
allowance, had been placed to his 
credit by the Earl of Vering.

While he was glancing at this most 
satisfactory announcement, a light 
footstep was heard ascending the 
stairs, and the next moment the door 
was flung back rather than opened 
and a boy of sixteen or thereabouts 
entered the room.

At a glance one could see that the 
lad was not only a gentleman, but of 
high birth ; at another glance one 
would have detected the likeness be 
tween the two. But both #iat name
less air of noil me tangre which dis 
tinguished the Verings, and about the 
boy in the bargain, a youthful audac 
ity and ignorance of fear or constraint 
that was prepossessing at first sight 

This was Charlie Merivale, a rela
tion of Percy Chester’s, and his most 
devoted admirer.- Between the boy 
and the man there was a bond of affec
tion which had existed since the day 
Percy Chester had discovered his lit
tle kinsman’s mother in shabby- 
genteel poverty in some out-of-the- 
way suburb. With his usual quiet 
practical generosity he ha’d raised the 
poor lady in comfort, and maintained 
her while she lived, and when she 
died charged himself with the guard
ianship of the lad, and had done it 
all with such strict, though uncon
scious obedience to the whole com
mand of keeping the good deeds of 
the right hand secret from the left, 
that the lad himself had no suspicio: 
that he owed his preservation from 
the streets, his education, his whole 
existence to this handsome beau-ideal 
of a cousin. Percy Chester had told 
him, or led him to believe, that he 
possessed means of his own, so that 
the love the boy bore for him should 
be untainted by interest or constrain
ed by gratitude or humiliation.

Now, as the lad entered, dressed 
after the Eton fashion, straight of 
limb, and every inch a gentleman. 
Percy Chester looked up and felt for 
the hundredth time that he had done 
right in deceiving him.

“Hallo, Percy, old fellow!” ex
claimed the boy, charging round to 
his kinsman to the imminent danger 
of a stand bf bric-a-brac in his path: 
“here you are! Not finished breakfas’ 
yet? Why, I’ve been up and round 
the park on the chestnut. Oh! and I 
say, isn’t she a beauty! can’t she go’ 
You know the Achilles ? Well, I ran" 
her from there to the round corner in 
seven minutes and a half—that was 
fast, wasn’t it? And I say—but I beg 
your pardon ! you haven’t finished 
your letters. All good news, I hope?”

“Yes, thanks, Charles, I’ve quite 
finished them; and so you were up 
early this morning, after your night’s 
dissipation too! Did you enjoy your
self?”-

“Oh, rather!” answered the boy, his 
handsome face All aglow with eager
ness. “It was awfully jolly! You 
know it was the first affair of the 
kind I had ever been to—not counting 
the evening party at the doctor’s, and 
I never would have believed it could 
have been so jolly!—and I say, Percy, 
old fellow, why didn’t you come? I 
looked for you every^five minutes.”

(To be Continued.)
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A Whole Holiday !
Prepare for a big time fishing on 

Empire Day.
See Our Window display of

TROUTING NEEDS.
We are jobbing out a lot of Fly Hooks. 

• Special this week, at 30 cts. per dozen. 
Get some quickly before they are all sold.
Bamboo Rods from 7 cts.

Bamboo Jointed from 10 cts. 
Steel Fly Rods from|$1.50.

v
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.

MEN !

Here is a Special Offer for You this week in

BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR.

We offer you a Whole Suit at the Low Price of

ÛOR

:At-

A. &• Rodger’s.

Something Smart
AND UP-TO-DATE IN

Ready-to-Wear

m
ir

each. each.

For Matrons. Sailors, Toques and variety of Shapes, in 
Black only,

$1.60 each
Large assortment to select from.

See Our Window.
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much cargo hurled into the air. With
in three minutes the ship's decks were 
awash. I had a life belt, but being a 
good swimmer, gave it to my fellow 
American, Mancini, who could not 
swim. I kicked off my shoes, dived, 
and swam to & boat, which had been 
launched. I assisted the stewardess 
and an injured officer of the ship into 
a boat. I was so busy I did not see 
what happened to Mancini. The ship 
sank in twenty minutes. We were 
picked up by a trawler patrol and ar
rived at Yarmouth.”

Comstock has made a report at the 
American Embassy, expressing his 
opinion that the Batavia V. sank as 
the result off striking a mine. The 
Embassy will forward his statement 
to the State Department at Washing
ton. Through Consular officials the 
Embassy is obtaining affidavits from 
the ship’s officers.

Eastman Roll Films
hing on

•WKSMSS.'S;

BRITISH
COLONEL

Just arrived by express a fresh shipment of the celebrated East- 
ï8SmSï5k:*iiiB Boll Films, in sizes to suit every Camera.

nmawr-Tf PRICES RIGHT ATly Hooks,
per dozen, 
re all sold.

GERMANS REPORTED DESERTING.
GENEVA, May 17. 

German soldiers along theTHE KODAK STORE 
320 Water Street.TOOTON'S Swiss-

Alsatian frontier, chiefly elderly men 
of the Landstrum, have begun to ask 
for food front the Swiss soldiers. The 
Germans say they have not eaten meat 

Five German Soldiers, in 
escaped

Swiss frontier at Roders- 
Basel, yesterday. They

Berne. The Neue
says that the

is
The newspaper 

Government to take dras
tic measures to change the mode of 
living of the people. It suggests that 
cooking in private families be pro
hibited. and that the population be
ordered to eat at common restaurait, 
where meat -would

Headquarters for Everything Pertaining to Photography. for weeks.
uniform, although fired on, 
across the 
dorff near 
were interned at 
Stuttgarter Zeitung 
food situation in the Rhine towns 
becoming intolerable, 
advises th,

10 cts,
mi$1.50.

War News.f Meuse bombardment of our first lines. 
The enemy attempted to progress by 
means of grenades at Mort Homme, 
but completely failed. On- the right 
bank of the Meuse, great artillery ac
tivity in the district between Haudro- 
mont West, and Vaux Pond. North
west of Thiaumont farm we repulsed 
a grenade attack against our advanc
ed posts. During the night of the 
16th to 17th thirteen of our bombard
ing aeroplanes dropped twenty-four 
shells on bivouacs in the Domvillers 
and Ville de Vautchaumont district, 
eleven on the Brieullcs and Clery sta
tions, fourteen on Nantillois and Ro- 
magne cantonments, and twenty-one 
on Appremont and Grand Pre sta
tions. Several fires are recorded. On 
the same night another of our air 
squadrons dropped twenty shells on 
Ars and Metz stations, forty on Fres- 
cutty sheds, forty on Arnaville " sta
tions, thirty on the railroad and sta
tions between Metz and Thionville. 
One of our aviators brought down a 
German aeroplane north of Vic-sur- 
Aisne. The two wings of the German 
plane parted during the fall.

The “KING
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A/M
Sm of Plug Tobaccosonce

daily, at noon only, and vegetables in 
the evening. Eighteen German cattle 
dealers arrived at -Basel yesterday, 
hoping to buy cattle, which are becom
ing scarce.UNIONIST ELECTED.

LONDON, May 17.
The coalition government has won 

a sweeping victory in an election to
day. W. F. Hicks Beach, a Unionist, 
who was supported by the Liberals, 
was elected "from Tewkesbury,' by a 
majority of 6,689 over William Boocy, 
Independent.

PROBABLE LOSS OF EIGHT MEN.
BOSTON, May 17.

The probable loss of eight men from 
the cruiser San Francisco, after the 
cruiser ran aground on the great 
round shoal in Vineyard Sound to
day is reported by wireless here. The 
San Francisco has been officially re
ported only slightly damaged.DEBATE ON AERIAL SERVICE.

LONDON, May 17.
In the course of a debate In the 

Commons to-day, on the aerial ser
vice, Tennant, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of the War Office, said that 
Britain has two types of aeroplanes 
faster than any possessed by Ger
many, and two other types as fast as 
the Fokker. It was far from true to 
say that Germany had supremacy in 
the air, he continued. On the con- j 
trary, Britain had, in a- very large 
measure, tile supremacy. In a great 
iiiajority of combats her airmen were 
the winners. Tennant said that ar
rangements for giving warning of 
Zeppelin raids were now complete, 
and that there had been great iin 
provements in regard to lights and 
guns. Tennant announced that the 
Government had decided to constitute 
an Aerial Board to advise the Admir- I 
ally and War Office in regard to air . 
services, and the designs of machines, j 
Earl Curzon has accepted the Presi- I 
dency of the Board, of which Lord j 
Sydenham will be a member. Major i 
Baird will represent the Board in the 
Commons. Other members will be 
army and navy officers.

Delicate Young Girls,
Pale, Tired Women a plugFRENCH OFFICIAL.

PARIS, May 17.
German troops made an attack with 

grenades last night on French posi
tions in the vicinity of Deadman’s 
Hill. The effort failed. An official 
report of to-day says that on the east 
of the Meuse along the Verdun front, 
there was continuous cannonading on 
both sides, particularly at Haudreme 
Wood and Vaux Pond. French aero
planes made several raids during the 
night'. Bombs were thrown on the 
German camp at Damvillers and on 
the railway station at Metz, Frescati 
and Brieulies.

There is no beauty in pallor, but 
proof of plenty of weakness. Exer
tion. makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they 'make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 

robust good health. You’ll be 
a hundred ways by Dr. 
Pills, which are an old 

great renown.
ind

BRIGHT
and

DARK

rice

“The Utmost
eyes,
helped in 
Hamilton’s 
family remedy
Thousands use no Other medicine 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
kind. Get a 25c. box toMay. Sold by 
all dealers.'

Plug Smoking
LONDON, May 17. (Official.)

An encounter took place yesterday 
evening off the Belgian coast between 
a force composed of British destroy- 

i çrs and monitors, and some German 
destroyers. After a short engagement 
tjie enemy withdrew to their ports. 
Our force sustained no casualties. Empire DayASQUITH TO BE MEMBER OF IRISH 

EXECUTIVE.
LONDON, May 17.

The Dublin correspondent of the 
Exidiangetelegraph Co., says that he 
understands'ypn good authority that 
Asquith is to be sworn in as a mem
ber of the Irish Executive. This is 
possibly the first step the correspond 
ent adds, towards re-establishment of 
civil administration in Ireland.

Fermier Asquith was sworn in as a 
member of the Irish Privy Council-at 
Dublin this afternoon. This is the 
first time an English Premier, has 
been a Minister of this body. It means 
that Asquith is likely to take a great
er share in the executive government 
of Ireland than any of his predeces
sors have done, and that he will have 
Birrell’s part in shaping the policy 
pursued in the immediate future.

BRITISH 1 
COLONEL

Red Cross Fund,SAYS BRITISH CRUISER WAS HIT.
AMSTERDAM, May 17.

According to the German version 
of the sea fight off the Belgian coast 
yesterday afternoon, a British cruiser 
was hit by a bomb from a German 
aeroplane.

BRITISH MONITOR DESTROYED.
' LONDON, May 17.

A British official this evening ad
mits tlic loss of a small monitor, as 
the result of fire by*Turkish batteries. 
The monitor was reported as having 
been set on fire, and sunk, in a Turk
ish official statement on Tuesday. The 
British Admiralty denied the state
ment, but says that later advices con
firm the Turkish report. The British 
statement says: A delayed telegram 
received from Vice-Admiral De Roj 
beck, states that on the night of May 
12-14 one of our small monitors, M-30, 
commanded by Lieut.-Commander 
Lockyer, was struck by the enemy’s 
artillery, taking fire, and was subse
quently destroyed. Two men were 
killed and two wounded .y

A PASSENGER’S EXPERIENCE.
LONDON, May 17.

Samuel Howard Comstock, of San
ta Mcffiica, California, who was on the 
Batavier V.. gave the following ac- 
courtt of his experience: “I was in 
the saloon talking when a terrific ex
plosion occurred. My hat was smash
ed against the ceiling of the saloon. 
I think the vessel must have been 
blown up by a mine explosion, appar
ently directly underneath the ship 
aft. The hatch was blown #off and

Amount already acknowledg-
$2,781.50

150 00
500 00

10 00

200 00
.00 00

250 00

’gtni&î&lmccO'Ç'$4,597.50 
F. H. STEER, 

Treasurer. 
May 17th, 1916.St. John’s, Nfld

Here and There,AMERICANS IN IRELAND.
WASHINGTON, May 17.

Senator Kern, of Indiana, intro
duced a resolution to-day directing 
the Secretary of State to make in
quiry as to the safety and well-being 
of American citizens in Ireland re
siding in the districts affected by the 
recent revolution, and to take steps 
that will safeguard their lives and 
property. At the request of Senator 
Stone, the resolution was referred to 
the Foreign Relations Committee.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—( 
WOODS, 282, Duckworth St.

CITY H|LL.—The

-ap26,tf

weekly session 
oe heldof the Municipal Board will 

to-night.

“St. Ivel” Lactic Cheese, small 
tins, at ELLIS’.

SIX ARRESTS. — The-police were 
kept ,busy again last night and a half 
dozen of familiar offenders were “run 
in.”

The exact formula on every can
Even an expert cannot tell by 

looking at varnish whether it is 
adulterated. That is why it is so 
important that you should always 
buy ' varnish with a guarantee 
formula.-

Mr. J. A. Winter.Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, May 17.

Artillery duels on different parts of 
the front, especially in' Champagne 
and Mesnil district. In Argon ne, at 
Fille Morte, a minipg struggle to our 

On the left bank of the

SQUIRES & WINTER
LOADS PIT PROPS. — The S. S. 

North Cambria is now due from Car
diff to load pit props at Chance Har
bor for Wales.

Barristers, Solicitors and 
Notaries.advantage.

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Upholsterers ; good wages and 
constant employment; apply to CAL
LAHAN, GLASS & CO., LTD. may6,tf

PATIENT ARRIVES.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
lIEDàlACITE1 THE LONG LIFE VBKIHUdl I t SPAR VARNISH

PALE INTERIOR VARNISH 
MARBLE FLOOR FINISH

Corner Beck’s Cove/and Water Street. dec31,tiA woman, 
suffering from erysipelas came by the 
Prospère last night from Tilt Cove for 
the General Hospital.

,pes, 111

Clothes Pins to, be had at 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hard
ware Dept.—mayl7,3i

PASSIONTST FATHERS LEAVE.— 
Rev. Frs. Vincent and Columban who 
have been holding missions in the 
city and outports the past three

For outside work and all surfaces 
exposed to' water, use Vernosite. It will 
not turn white from rain or sleet and 
the sun will not blister it.

Forinside woodwork where extremely 
transparent vamisfi is required, use Pale 
Interior. It preserves the natural beauty 
of the wood, is hard to mar and won’t 
scratch white.

For all floors use Marble Floor 
Finish. It waterproofs the wood, and 
enables it to withstand the severest 
wear and tear without marring.

We strongly recommend these three varnishes, because 
the guarantee formulas on the cans prove that they have 
been properly aged and that they are absolutely free from 
rosin and other adulterants.

Never take chances with varnish. Get Devoe and 
be sure. ’

VARNISHNotice of
Removal and* Partner snip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Annonnces .the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOYA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors apd Notaries, with MB. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. deeSl.tt

FORD—îhe Universal tar!
Buy one, not because it Is a cheaper Car, hut because It Is a 

better Car.
Book your order now, as stock on hand won’t last long. Price 

completely equipped and ready for the road—
6-SEATING TOURING CAB................... ... « ..1800.00
RUNABOUT ..................................................................»786v00

GEO. M. BARR, Agent, Si. W: Royal StoresMIN ASH’S LINIMENT FOB SALE Advertise In tire Telegram,WttQffMESS, SI. JOHN’S, NFLD,ap29,10i,s,tu,th
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DON T BE MULED
by agents soliciting orders for 
Enlargements who tell you En
largements can’t be made in this 
country. This firm has been in 
existence for over forty years 
and have always made Enlarge
ments.

Get your Enlargements made 
by a firm with a reputation for 
high quality and best work
manship.

Take our advice, don’t give 
photographs or money to these 
so-called picture agents. Send 
the photograph to us and we 
will make you a First-Cl^ss En
largement, suitably framed, at 
prices consistent with high class 
work.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Cor. of Water and Prescott 
Streets.

may9,eod,tf

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

THVRSDAY, Hay 18th, 1916.

Parliamentary
Association.

A meeting , took place of 
members of the Legisla
ture last night in the Leg
islative Council Cham
ber. Mr. Warren, the Sec

retary of the Newfoundland branch of 
the Association was present and ex
plained the objects of the Association 
and the reason for calling the meet
ing. He explained that at the time of 
the Coronation the Association had 
been formed, and branches had subse
quently been formed in Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa! and 
Newfoundland. Little ^interest had 
been shown by the Newfoundland 
branch and what interest had develop
ed had been mainly among the mem
bers of the House of Assembly. The 
branch formed in 1912 had elected as 
officers: Sir Edward Morris, as Presi
dent; Mr. J. A. Clift, Vice-President; 
Mr. W. R. Warren. Secretary. No 
meetings had been called here since 
the General elections in 1913, but he, 
Mr. Warren, had been in correspond
ence with the Home Parliament Associ
ation. The membership was meant to 
include sitting members of both 
branches of the Legislature and also 
ex-members. The object was to pro
mote closer association between the 
members of the home and overseas 
parliament, the opening of a bureau 
of information in London, the offering 
of facilities for visiting points of in
terest at home and in the dominions. 
The immediate object of reviving the 
branch here was to deal with an in
vitation which had been sent to the 
Newfoundland branch, and among the 
overseas branches, to select delegates 
to visit the old country and see what 
was being done in regard to the War. 
It was explained that parliamentary 
delegates from our Allies had already 
visited Britain with this object, and 
the idea had been taken up of extend
ing similar facilities to a delegation 
from the overseas dominions. The 
Chairman, Sir Edward Morris, read 
cable messages and letters he had re
ceived in connection with the matter. 
The invitation to the delegates was to 
be present in Great Britain daring 
July, and a strictly business pro
gramme had been arranged. It was 
to be in no sense a picnic, nor was 
there to be anything in the way of 
junketing, as being out of place dur
ing the great struggle, although there 
might be one or two public functions 
with speech-making. An itinerary was 
being arranged which would include 
visits to centred of training for sold
iers, munition factories, aeroplane 
factories, naval ports, visit to the 
Great Fleet, and to the Front in 
France. The visit would be a strictly 
business one, and no facilities "onld be 
afforded for including in the itinerary 
the wives of delegates. The Canard 
and White Star line were offering free 
transportation on their ships to and 
from New York, and the Home As
sociation would defray hotel and rail
way travelling in the British Isles. 
Other expenses would be borne by the 
delegates themselves. After some dis
cussion, it was resolved to re-organize 
the Newfoundland branch and it was 
decided that a committee of twelve 
should be appointed to nominate of
ficers executive and delegates, the 
Legislative Council selecting six mem
bers and the House of Assembly six, 
three by Government members and 
three by Opposition members. Mon
day night was set for the meeting of 
the Committee.

MeMurdo’s Store News
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The Union Jack.
“The task of inculcating patriotism 

would be made vastly easier if every 
school were provided with the Union 
Jack."

—Rev. Dr. Curtis,

No other flag our fathers knew,
As that to-day which wave,

Above the valiant and the true,
The loyal, and the brave.

That .flag for which our sons have shed 
Their hearts red blood so free,

That flag to which our souls are wed 
Upon the land and sea.

Long may it spread its pinions nigh, 
May Heaven on it smile,

Its folds, they float neath every sky, 
To guard the sons of toil.

There's not a clime around the world 
Where dwell white men and black, 

There boldly it is found unfurled 
Old England’s Union Jack.

Beneath its folds fair Freedom thrives 
And tyranny is tamed,

It flies, to bravely guard the lives 
Of those in every land.

Who seek protection 'neath its sway, 
It frowns on no man’s creed,

It is the flag we prize to-day,
'Tis Freedom's flag, indeed.

Brave men beneath its folds, they 
fought,

In ancient days gone, by,
On Blenhemn’s field the foe they 

sought,
On Flander’s plains did die.

They won renown in every clime 
Where e’er that banner flew,

And spread its fame with father time 
In the old world and the ne*.

So fling its pinions to the breeze,
As welcome as May flowers,

'Tis that old flag that rules the seas, 
And guards this land of ours.

Long may it o’er the ocean wave,
The hope of white and black,

The flag that floats above the brave 
Old England’s Union Jack.

JAMES MURPHY.
May 18th, 1916.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
St. Peter’s, C.B. EDW. LINLIEF.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N.B. THOS. W. PAYNE.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

THURSDAY, May 18, 1916.
Now that hayseed time has come 

along we announce that we have a full 
stock of Pine Tree Brand Strictly 
Prime Hayseed for sale, as is usual. 
We believe that we are the only im
porters of this particular brand and 
quality of Timothy, which is reckoned 
to be the very pick of the seed and so 
of special value and fertility. We 
have been selling this grade now for 
many years to the great satisfaction 
of our customers. Hayseed (like most 
other things) is rather high-priced 
this year, hut we are able to otter it 
by the sack of about 120 lbs. at 1314c. 
a 1D„ smaller quantities at 14 'to 15c. 
a îb. If you want the very finest qual
ity of Hayseed, buy your quantity from 
us.

TERRA NOfA SAILS.—The S.S. 
Terra Nova, Capt. Kennedy, left here 
to-day for Gambo to load pit props for 
the United Kingdom.'
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIE.

Prospère
will leave the wharf of

B wring Bros., Ltd.,
on

Saturday, 20th ot May, 
at 10 a m,

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Pool’s Island, Wesleyville, Seldom 
Come By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s Hr., 
Exploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Baie 
Verte, Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, 
Bear Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche, 
St. Anthony, Griquet (ice and weather 
permitting).

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Friday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casually List
MAY 18.

1815—Private Leo Francis Healey, 
St. John’s. Seriously ill nephritis. 
May 14, Third General Hospital, Le 
Treport.

1004.—Private Thomas Ivimey, 98 
Springdale Street. Admitted Third 
London General , Hospital, Wands
worth, appendicitis.
List of f’asnalfties Received by Mall.

Not Previously Reported.
1050—Private Heber Kearley, Blake 

town, T.p. Admitted 9th Stationary 
Hospital, Havre, April 4, sick.

881—Private James E. Sinclair, 47 
Barter’s Hill. Admitted 9th Station
ary Hospital Havre, April 5th, not yet 
diagnosed.

Previously Reported.
857—Sergt. W. E. Barnes, 193 Le- 

Marchant Road. Frostbite and gun
shot wound in back, Wandsworth, Feb. 
22. Fit for duty (Home Service only) ; 
granted furlough April 10.

301—Private S. C. Winsor, Aqua- 
forte. Trench foot, Wandsworth, 
April 6. Fit for duty; granted fur
lough April 10.

432—Private M. T. Whelan, 5 Alex
ander St. Enteric, Wandsworth, 
Feb. 25. Fit for light duty; granted 
furlough April 10.

Lieut. L. G. Bain, Hampstead, Lon
don, Eng., Dysentery, serious, Alexan
dria, Nov. 23. Cleared from casualty 
list, April 11.

1194—Private Wm. Fortune, Tor’s 
Cove. Jaundice, Cairo, March 24. 
Discharged to duty, March 24.

534—C.S.M. Geo. Power, Halifax, 
Yorkshire, England. Flat feet, Rouen, 
March 3. Discharged from 9 General 
Hospital, Rouen, April 4.

19—Corporal Ewan Hennebury, 59 
Colonial St. Marseilles, March 22, 
(not yet diagnosed). Discharged to 
duty, April 1.

138—Private W. Thompson, 15 Lar
kin’s Square. Marseilles, March 26, 
(not yet diagnosed.) Do.

1064—Corp. F. M. O’Toole, Concep
tion Hr. Do. Do. •

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

In Aid o! Empire Day 
Red Cross Fund.

The W. P. A. have ap
pointed a Committee of 
Ladies to sell refresh
ments at the Sports, May 
24th, at St. George’s 

Field. All who can are requested to 
send donations of cakes, sandwiches, 
lemonade, ice-cream, etc., to the fol
lowing ladies:—Mesdames Edens, V. 
P. Burke, Herder, C. Hutchings’, Hol
loway and C. P. Ayre on or before 
Tuesday, or to the field on Wednes
day morning. Owing to the large num
bers of appeals being made at present, 
the ladies have decided that this shall 
be the only appeal they will make. 

mayl7,20,22

Police Court
(Before Mr. Hutchings, J. P.)

A young man who figured in an af
filiation case was released on bonds.

An old offender for drunk and dis
orderly conduct was sent down for 30 
days.

An assault case was withdrawn.
One ordinary drunk was discharged 

and another fined $5 or 14 days.
An East End Contractor summoned 

a laborer for assault. The defendant 
was fined $5 or 14 days.

Clarence Godden summoned an ine
briate for rowdysim on Harvey and. 
Co.’s premises. The case was post
poned.

What Arc You 
Doing tor that Eczema?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.” x

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, 26c. « 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tl

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Epworth at 8.30 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Clyde is detained at Twillingate 

on account of ice.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 4.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie reached Port aux Basques 

this morning.
The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 

at noon yesterday, sailing again this 
evening.

The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 
3 30 p.m. yesterday.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques be
fore noon to-day for Sydney.

The Petrel is at Clkrenville.
The Meigle reached North Sydney 

yesterday.
The Sagona left Humbermoath, at 

midnight yesterday.

Train Nates.
Thursday’s outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques at 8.10 a.m. to
day.

The incoming express consisting ot 
7 cars is due at 6 p.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear r.rrived 
in town at 12.45 p.m. to-day."

The train from Trepassey reached 
town at 11.35 a.m. to-day.

FLORIZEL SAILS.—The 3.S. Flori- 
zel sails this afternoon direct tor New 
York taking these additional saloon 
passengers:—Mrs. P. Templemac, 
Mrs.. A. F. Perkins.

a KNOW LING’S 
PRY GOODS Departments,

We are now able to offer some special and attractive values suitable for the- season, consisting of 
Muslins, Sponge Cloth, Ratines, Voiles, Crepe Cloths, Pique Cords, Soisettes, Linens, etc., Fleece Calicos, 
Flannelettes, Ladies’ Costumes, etc.

FAR BELOW REGULAR VALUES.
We suggest an early inspection, and you will be satisfied with these dainty and useful good grade goods

at these specially low prices.

LADIES’
NAVY SERGE 
COSTUMES,

VERY SPECIAL VALUES.
We can offer a special lot of fine all-wool Navy Serge Cos
tumes in newest up-to-date models. Prices range from

$12.00, 14.00, 16.00,
18.00, 20.00.

Coats lined with silk. Serge Skirts, in new circular and 
pleated Skirts. We also draw attention to the splendid 
quality of the fabric. Regular prices would be from $18.00 
to $25.00.

Curtain 
Scrim 

Bargain ‘
A good, strong Cream Scrim, 

just the thing for summer use, 
in the following styles:—Plain 
Centre, Striped and Hemstitched 
edge, Plain Centre with Hem
stitched edge, and All Striped, at

8c.
per yard.

Will wear and wash well. Note 
the width, 36 to 38 inches.

GREAT
SUMMER FABRIC 

BARGAIN.
We are offering the following materials a* ttraordinar- 
ily attractive prices White and Fancy Pique, Corduroy, 
White Muslins, Percales, Fancy Crepes, Soisette, Lawns, 
Basket Cloths, Sponge Cloths, Dress Linens, Poplins, Cot
ton Voiles, Moires, Check Muslins. All at the one price, viz :

20c.
per yard.

These goods are suitable for Women’s and Children’s 
Dresses and Blouses,’ Casement Curtains, etc., to be had 
in all colors and Whites and Creams. Values of these run 
up to 40c. per yarl.

Flannelette Fleece Calico
Remnant Remnant
Bargain Bargain

Here is a splendid strong soft Specially good values in good
Twilled Flannelette, will wear strong and serviceable Fleece
and wash well, at Calico, at

10c. 7Ci and 9c■
per yard. per yard.

Note the weight and quality with We advise an early inspection
inches wide. Worth about 14c. of these splendid values.

Ladies’ Muslin & Crepon 
Dressing Jackets

Dainty patterns and wonderful 
values in Japanese effects.

16c. to 37c.
each.

Only a few of these to offer at 
present.
LADIES’ DAINTY JAP. DRESS- 

INti GOWNS.
Just the thing for the coming 

season.

40c.
each.

We can do other prices, $1.35 
and $1.75.

SPECIAL 
SPONGE CLOTH 

BARGAIN
This is a remarkably good value fabric, just the thing for 
Women’s and Children’s Dresses, Blouses, etc., to be had 
in the following colors:—Tan, Saxe, Helio, Sky, Rose, 
Pink, Grey, Cream, at the following price:—

35c.
per yard.

The width is 42 inches, the material is strong and will 
wear well, and would be good value at 50 cts. per yard.

LADIES’
ONE PIECE DRESS 

SPECIAL
We can also offer a few One-Piece Dresses at very special 
values, considering present prices for wool fabrics. The 
quantity is limited, so would advise an early inspection. 
Prices are as follows:—

$3.90, 6.25, 7.09, 10.00, 15.00.
We have them in Blue, Black, Brown, Grey, Saxe. Well 
made and well finished garments.

G. KNOWLING.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at THE NICKEL.

éé THE GRAY FRI4Ra thrilling episode of that wonderlul serial story, the
“ ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”

BERT STANLEY sings '* CHINATOWN ” by request.
The Thanhouser Co’y present in three parts “THE VALKYRIE.’’

The Valkyrie is a beautiful “Goddess of War” believed to cast evil spells over all who cross her path. A beautiful social production with a Star
Cast, including THE BARONESS VON DEWITZ—MLLE VALLYVIEN.

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.10.

Picket Attacked by 
Other Volunteers.

Another disgraceful scene pccurred 
last night at 7.45 on Job’s Street, op
posite the Nfld. Boot & Shoe Factory, 
when one ot ’the picket ot 10 volun
teers was brutally assaulted by two 
other members of the regiment, who 
apparently were out looking for trou
ble. A large crowd,"including a num
ber of Naval Reservists and other vol
unteers quickly gathered. ,For a time 
it looked as if matters would be seri
ous, and fearing further trouble the 
picket removed the injured soldier to 
the West End Fire Hall, where it was 
discovered no bones were broken, but 
some nasty cuts were seen on his face

and the back of his neck, where the 
assailants had attacked him from be
hind. One of the volunteers who did 
the attacking is reported to be a Rus
sian, and what prompted him to com
mit such a rash act is unknown. How
ever the military authorities have the 
case in hand and no doubt, will deal 
justly with the matter.

Supreme Court,
BEFORE JUSTICE JOHNSON.

In the Matter of the. Petition of John 
S. Kanes, Bell Island, for Insolv
ency.
It was ordered that he be declared 

Insolvent and that Mr. Simon Butler 
be appointed trustee. Mr. R. T. Mc
Grath appeared for ’petitioner.

Dies at Insane Asylum
Yesterday at the Insane Asylum 

there passed to the Great Beyond an 
old and worn-ont fisherman and small 
merchant of Portugal Cove in the 
person of Mr. John Churchill, who 
had reached the ripe old age of S3 
years. The old gentleman was only 
about six weeks confined to the insti
tution when death claimed its victim. 
For some time previous to this the 
old man lost his reason and with the 
hopes of something, being done tor 
him he was placed in the Asylum 
where everything possible was done 
to restore him to health, but ot no 
avail. lie leaves to mourn their sad 
loss two daughters, Mrs. Alex. Cook 
and Mrs. Joseph Churchill, at the 
Cove, one son, John, in the United

States and a large circle of friends, to 
whom tHe Telegram extends sympathy.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pa.v. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS* 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

SUSU.—The s.s. Susu left Wesley- 
villc at 10 a.m. to-day.

“is good ted’
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For Everything That is New Come 
to the Royal Stores.

v The results of keen buying and careful selection of merchandise in the 
foreign markets are very much in evidence at this Store. Our buyers 
were successful in securing abundant stocks of Spring and Summer 
Goods in splendid variety-1—Goods of superior quality. These are all 
marked according to our popular small profit schedule.

Choice Pickings from a Harvest of 
Bargains in the Showroom. .

Wonderful Blouse Bargains

Voile Flouncings Ladies' Belts
500 yards beautiful Embroidered White Voile 

Flouncing.: in several new vandylte designs 
widths ranging from 45 to 52 infches; all finished 
with neat scalloped borders. Reg. $1.50 I CJC 
yard. Friday and Saturday.................... 1 ,LiU

Colored Underskirts
A lot of Cotton Poplin and Bengaline Under

skirts. smart new models in the following col 
ors: Ecru, Saxe, Grey, V. Rose and Black, in a 
full range of sizes; nicely finished. 1 OA 
Reg. $1.45 yard. Friday & Saturday.. l.£U

12 doz. New Belts in Patent Leather only, de
corated with colored stitching, tucked and scal
loped effects, in all sizes; good strong buckles. 
Regular 50c. each. F’riday and Satur. a A
day.................. ................................................ 4UC

1.05

Infants' Bibs
A big collection of styles and patterns in White 

Quijted Cotton,' silk worked, lace trimmed, a 
&c." Special, cadi......................./........................ OC

Fancy Veilings

Children's Hats

Fine meshed Veilings in assorted Shadow Lace . 
and dotted designs; colors of Navy, Brown, Black 
and White. Reg. 25c. yard. F’riday and 
Saturday ................................ .......................... 20c

•" F&- 15 A clearing line of Children’s Poplin Hats and 
Bonnets. Plain White and Fancy Rosebud de
signs; ail pretty styles and worth double the 
money. Reg. 60c. each. Friday and 
Saturday

Oil Silk Hats

50c
The proper head covering for wet days; very 

becoming and comfortable. Black and Colored 
Hats with stitched brims.' Reg. $1.00 Qjj 
ceach. F’riday and Saturday..................... ODC

Bargains worth having in

Household Needs.
LACE CURTAINS.

75 pairs of White and Cream 
Lace Curtains, handsome pat
terns, colbert edge, 3% yards 
long. Reg. $2.20 pair. 1 " o C
Friday and Saturday l.OD

SIDEBOARD and
BUREAU CLOTHS. CURTAIN MUSLINS.

S. B. and Bureau 
Cloths in American make; em
broidered with hemstitched bor- 

. d.ersi some with scalloped edge. 
Size 16 x 50 inches Special for 
F’riday and Saturday,

HONEYCOMB
QUILTS.

In White only, full bed size, 
knotted fringe borders, splendid 
values at the regular price of 
$2.75 each. Friday A OA 
and Saturday..............

NEW
Summer Hose

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
500 pairs All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, plain 

and ribbed; seamless soles and heels. QC- 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday .. ODC
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE.

High grade Stockings in Black only, colors ab
solutely fast; sizes 5% to 7*6 inches, the fafous 
“Liberty” make. Special, per pair, Fri
day and Saturday ............................................ 12c

Every week sees new Styles 
added to the magnificent stock 
on display in our Showrooms. 
Everyone selected yvlth the 
greatest of care as regards 
present day style ideas.

We mention two special lines 
for Friday and Saturday.
VOILE BLOUSES.

250 Smart Voile and Cotton 
Blouses in Embroidered and 
Fancy Colored, splendid selec
tion of individual styles, English 
and American m&ke. Reg. $1,25 
each. F’riday and 
Saturday.................
SILK BLOUSES.

A fine assortment of Japan
ese Silk Blouses In shades of 
Cream, Tan, Pink, Saxe and 
Grey, assorted pretty styles; 
most of them have low collars, 
lace and tucked fronts; all 
sizes. Reg. $2.25 each. F’ri-

tl ..aml .Satnr: 1.90
LADIES’ APRONS.

Pretty styles in White Muslin 
Aprons, with or without bodies, 
lace trimmed. Reg. 27 cents 
each. Friday and Sat- QQ 
ui day................................. la OC
PIQUE SKIRTS.

Well made Skirts in the popu
lar heavy corded Pique, Yoked 
Skirts and Flared effects, some 
have belted backs; ’all stock 
sizes. Regular $1.85 each. 
Friday and Satur- J

TAFFETA RIBBONS.
A splendid lot of Taffetta Rib
bons in a full range of popular 
colors, 6 inches widt, also a few 
pieces of Merve Ribbon. Reg. 
25c. yard. F’riday and AA 
Saturday.......................... tiVC
LADIES’ COLLARS.

The popular Medici Styles in 
Muslin, Lace Embroidery and 
Silk. We have a charming as
sortment of dainty styles in this 
lot. Reg. 25c. each. AA 
Friday and Saturday tiUC

j

LADIES’ CORSETS.
75 pairs D. & A Corsets, 3 

different models, for Spring and 
Summer wear, medium bust, 
lace trimmed tops, 4 hose sus
penders. Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Friday and Satur- (J2£

JERSEY KNIT VESTS
Made of finest White Cotton, 

low neck and short sleeves, also 
high neck and long sleeves, rib
bon trimmed. Reg. 40c. each.
F’riday and Satur. O O -
day............................... 6LC
LADIES’ KNICKERS.

White Cotton, Jersey Ribbed, 
kne length, lace trimmed. Reg. 
40c. each. F’riday and QA 
Saturday.......................... UtiC

GINGHAM DRESSES.
Pretty styles, Cotton and 

Gingham Dresses in Checks 
and stripes, Black and White, 
Helio and White, Blue and 
White and Pink and White. In 
a full range of sizes. Reg. $1.10 
each. Friday and Sat- f«A_ 
urday................................. ÎJUC

each

PILLOW CASES.
A big assortment of Pillow 

Cases in frilled and embroider
ed, H. S. and embroidered, seal 
loped edge, and plain frilled 
Size 17 x 28 inches. Reg. 35c 
each. Friday and Sat- nn 
urday................................. £0C

5 O’CLOCK 
TEA CLOTHS.

In the popular makes of hem
stitched and embroidered, em
broidery trimmed, and lace and 
insertion trimmed. Size 32 x 32 
inch; values to $1.00 Q(\
each. Friday & Sat’y. OUC

TOWELS.
8 dozen only plain White 

Turkish Towels, hemstitched 
ends, 27 x 52 inch., made of high 
grade, soft finish cotton. Reg. 
80c. eahe. Friday and 
Saturday .........................

21c

75c

68 c

White frilled Lappet, assorted 
pretty patterns for Summer 
house or Country cottage; good 
value at 25c. F’riday je 
Saturday per yard ....

SKELETON 
DOOR MATS.

Made of best Cocoanut fibre; 
size 17 x 23 inches; good wear
ing quality. Reg. 90c.
Friday and Saturday ..

HEARTH RUGS.
Axminster Heartli Rugs, hand

some colorings and designs, 
wool fringed ends, British make 
Size 27 x 54. Reg $2.70 n on
F’riday and Saturday Li.OO

LONGCLOTHS.
Royal English Longcloth 

soft Chamois finish, al! ready 
for the needle, 36 inches wide, 
in 10 yard pieces. Regular 
15c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday ..........................

TOWELINGS.
Roller, Crash and Glass Tow- 

elings, assorted widths ,ali good 
values. Reg. 12c. ' yard. Fri
day and Saturday, per 
yard

The Proper Furnishings for Men.
When it comes to fiirhishlngs, men are no less critical than women. We have care

fully studied the male taste in everything contained in our Gent’s Furnishing Department.

75c

13 c

KKc

Straw Hat Dye
Dyola Dye for old and new straw 

hats, in shades of Blue, Dark Green, 
Black, Red, Browh, Navy, Tan and 
Purple. Special, per bottle.. ggg

TUNIC SHIRTS.
10 dozen smaft Fancy Striped Shirts, 

coat style, soft French cuffs, starched col
lar bands; sizes 14-17. Reg. $1.50 1 QJJ
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. 1.00

JOB UNDERWEAR.
White Cotton Jersey Knit Vests & Pants, 

natural shades; all sizes. Special, 
each...........................................................

SMART BOWS. ;
6 dozen smart Silk Bows in various pretr 

ty patterns, stud and wire fasten
ers. Special, each .. ......................

FULL DRESS BUTTON SETS.
' Lever Top Cuff Studs and Shirt Buttons, 
strong gilded metal; will not tarnish. 
Regular 15c. per pair. F’riday and in.

• Saturday............................................ 1 MV

MEN’S GOLF CAPS.
Nobby Tweed patterns, light and dark 

shades, leather inside bands, perfect fit
ting; sizes 6% to 714. Reg. $1.10 QC _ 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. vvC

14c

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
Wei! made Heavy Khaki Drill Shirts, 

with pocket and turn down collars; all 
sizes. Reg. 75c.- each. F’riday and 
Saturday

MEN’S TIES.

60c

All new designs, imported direct from 
London, wide flowing ends, Silk Brofcades 
and Repps, light and dark colorings, no 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday & Saturday DuC

Percales
Pretty Summer Cottons with White 

grounds and colored striped designs; 
30 inches wide, suitable for dresses 
and waists; guaranteed to wash and 
wear well. Special, per yard 14c

A Group of Notion Bargains Hardware
“ASOKA” BLOTTING PAPER— 

In packages containing 1 doz- 
<\n desk slips. Reg. 8c. Fri- 
day and Saturday, per 17 
package............................ / C

TOILET SOAP—Corral Toilet 
Soap, assorted perfumes, 3 
cakes in box. Reg. 16c.
F’riday and Saturday 1 J, 
per box........................ 14C

KEY CHAINS—Nickel plated 
Key Chains, with ring and 
pants clip. Reg. 7c. n
F’riday & Saturday ea. OC

COLLAR SPRINGS—For keep
ing collar of coat in shape: 
Black Jap., will fit any coat. 
F’riday and Saturday C -
Special 3 for................... DC

PEARL NECKLETS — Triple 
cords of fine pearls, brilliant 
bands. Reg. 35c. AQ 
F’riday and Saturday <£OC 

SAFETY PINS — Large size 
Brass Wire, Nickel plated 
Safety Fins; 12 on card. Reg. 
13c. F’riday and Sat
urday, per card ....

BLOUSE PINS — Fancy Gilt 
Blouse Pins, 4 in set. Reg.
urday, set.................... 1A.
15c. Friday and Sat- I La C

VEIL PINS—Gun metal and 
colored heads, steel stems, 2 
on card. Reg. 4c. Friday 
and Saturday, 3 cards n _
tor....................................... yc

HAIR PINS—Latest Spanish 
fad; light and dark shell, in
set brilliants, assorted tie- 
signs. Reg. 13c. F’rl- AA 
day & Saturday 2 for tiV C

POCKET COMBS—Black Vul
canite Pocket Combs in imi
tation Leather case; coarse 
and fine make. Reg. 10c. Q
F’riday & Saturday ea. OC

VINOLA VIOLET POWI1ER—
Sanitary and soothing, spec
ially prepared for toilet and 
nursery; large tins.
Spelcal each...............

10 Specials SSSa BOOTS and SHOES

Z1NOX—Most effective of pre
paration deodorizer’s
Special per crock .. ..

Sash Extension Curtain Rods, 2 for.................10c.
Hammer Handles, 2 for.............................................. l®Cl
Polishing Cloths, ehch................................................j®*’
Can Openers, each....................................-................J®0'
Paper Files, each...........................................................j®*-1
Padlocks, two keyed, each......................................jOc.
Bone Napkin Rings, each..........................................jjje-
Tinned Tacks, 1 doz. boxes for............................. jOe-
Cork Screws, each....................................................... J®*1
Mouse Traps, 5 hole, each.........................................jOe*
Hinge Hasps, each .. ................................................ jo*-1
Hat Enamel, per tin.................................................. J®*"-
Machine Oil, per bottle...............................................jOc.
Shoe Dressing, per bottle......................................... jOe.
Rubber Cement, per bottle........................................ jOc.
Axle Grease, per bottle.............................................. joc-
Enamei Milk Skimmers, each.................................. jOc.
Enamel Spoons, each................................................... j®**
Pie Plates, each.............................................................. J®*1
Stove Mats, each........................................................... J®Cl
Chair Seats,z2 for.......................................................... J®0-
Chair Tacks, Brass Head, 100 for....................... jOc.
Toy Sad Irons, each.....................................................|®c-
Spring Balances, to weigh 25. lbs. each .. ..10c,
Wood Beer Taps, each............................................... j®*1-
Pafltnrs sets of 4.................................................................... llK*»

MEN’S TAN BOOTS.
40 pairs only Tan Russian 

Calf Boots, medium soles, True- 
form shapes; raised toes, Blu- 
cher styles; sizes 6 to 9. Reg. 
44.40 pair. F’riday & Saturday..

MEN’S VICI KID 
BOOTS.

Balmoral styles, soft Vici Kid 
Boots, light weight, neat com
fortable shapes, suitable for 
coming season; all sizes. Reg. I 
$3.25 pair. Friday and Satur- 
day

4.05
LADIES’ SANDALS.

45 pairs Patent Leather San
dals, 2 strap fasteners, low heel; ' 
sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.90. Friday 
and Saturday

LADIES’ BLUCHER 
OXFORDS.

r~------------ ^
Framed Pictures.

Oval Pictures, Black and Col
ored Metal Frames, a big as
sortment of subjects to select 
from; sizes 8 x 10. Reg. 27c. 
each. F’riday and Saturday,

ZA' ^ /▲V Z»,' ZA - ZAX - z '▲ '▲N ’<ÀX ZA>/A' ZAX ▲ ▲

Well made Velour Calf Ox 
ford Shoes, high heel, medium 
soles: sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $2.25.
F’riday and Saturday

LADIES’
DONGOLA BOOTS.

MEN’S 
OXFORD SHOES.

39 pairs only Ladies’ Dongola 
Boots in buttoned and laced, 
with patent leather tip, high 
heel; sizes 3 to 6. Good value 
at $2.36. F’riday and Saturday..

Well finished Calf Skin Shoes, 
Blucher cut; made on the latest 
last; in a full range of sizes. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday and 
Saturday

rFurniture Cotton.
10 pieces new Furniture Cov

ering, Art Cottons and Fancy 
Créions,, beautiful color designs, 
all about 30 inches wide. Reg. 
30c. yard. F’riday and Satur 
day,

America Stands By 
Her Treaty Willi 
Great Britain.
Terms Provide for Two Years" Belay 

Before Settlement of Disputed Is
sues—This Ends Idea of Placating 
Germany—Note to Berlir Needs No 
Answer and Kaiser Mn-i Take Con
sequences of Action,
It was stated in official quarters to

day that the United States will pro
ceed in the settlement of iis issue with 
Great Britain in accordance with^the 
terms of the so-called -Bryan peace 
treaty signed with the British Gov
ernment a short while before the be
ginning of the war.

This is what was meant, i: was said, 
in the words of the statement of Mr. 
Lansing, Secretary of Stai that “in 
our dealings with the British Govern
ment we are acting as we are un
questionably bound to act in view of 
the explicit treaty engagements with 
that government.!’

The terms of this treaty provide 
that whenever any issue shall arise 
the two Powers signatory to the 
treaty shall endeavour during a year 
to seek a settlement ol the issue 
through diplomatic negotiations. If 
this effort fail, then the Powers shall 
submit the issue to a joint commission 
which Shall investigate and report. 
This commission does not have any 
powers, similar to those of a court 
of arbitration, to declare a form of 
settlement and require its at- ntance 
by the Powers, but it is mer !y to in
vestigate the matter and report the 
facts and suggestions regarding set
tlement. Another year is allowed for 
this investigation. If any rouble 
comes it must come, after mis pro
cedure has been followed n two 
years.

Thus it was made clear to-dav that 
Germany cannot hope for “pressure" 
l;v the United States against Great 
Britain, even if the United States were 
disposed to do this, for it leas: an
other year. That finally ■ !., if it 
were not already ended, tl: ea tin"
the United States would s.x : pla
cate Germany by twisting tl: > lion’s 
tail and attempting to desi y ta■> 
blockade.

Germany must now do she
pleases in the submarine is- with
out hope of action again- Great 
Britain. In her reply Germany said 
that if the United States did •«
such action and the blockari lin
ed effective in the future, f a situa
tion would be created in. w :i a Ger
many would have to reserv IP rty - ' 
decision."

Tiic note sent to Germ an y > "'nay, 
accordance with th infirm nation 

placed on it in official ■ n . rs to
day, gives Germany an i op
portunity to use that “IP de
cision.” In short, it look though 

its note the United Suite : ha 
thrown down the gauntlet to G nuany 

a more defiant mean u v\as 
ealised, telling Germany v: adlvre 

ti the law or take the c< env -s
ithout reference to any 

ter.
Naturally news of the 

this note in Germany is 
ith much interest and 

the United States does mit 
break in friendly relations 
erican note does not call 
swer, it was said to-da>. 
many desires to send on 
But probably this will no' in 
Germany decides against a 
New York Herald, May 10.

PUBLICITY.
Please note this 

little fact, I beg:
It is the hen that 
lays the egg; the 
rooster does the 
yelling; he flaps 
his silly wings 
and "ows, and 
points with pride 
a wb*te, and 
throws some fits 
around your 
dwelling. A’ n d

___ __________ every time I hear
him whoop, and prance around the 
cbickencoop, a-feeling hunkydory, I 
think of husbands I have known, who 
think that they, and they nlone, de
serve the praise and ; y. They 
would ignore the patient wives who 
organized their misfit lives, when 
they were badly sagging. - bore' 
the burden of the day, and helped to 
cut the swath of ha> of w ■ U the 
hubs are bragging. Them many a 
fellow known to fame w'.o would 
have failed to win the game, but for 
some little woman, who. staying 
humbly in the dark, eiill nude her 
old man toe the mark will patience 
superhuman. And havim; climbed 
from out the ruts, how haughtily that 
old man struts, how proudly tells hte 
story! The wife beholds Htat crow
ing gent, and softly smile- for she's 
content with a reflected glory.

FOR SALE.—One Evinrudc 
Detachable Rowboat Motor. Ab
solutely new. Never out of bex. 
For lake, river or sea. A snap, 
$60.00. Cost $85.00. Apply this 
office.—may 10,604,
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The season’s vogue of soft materials that cling to the The semi-fitting frocks, fo
figure, portraying every defect, makes a careful study of the pendent upon the lines made b;; 
corset a necessity. at first glance.

Our study has been to stock only such corsets as we know, through 
a thorough fitting test, to not only meet every style requirement 
but to fit, while adequately supporting comfortably,

Therefore we have selected WARNER'S RUST-PROOF CORSETS 
Fashionably—Fit Comfortably—Will Not Rust, Break

Sec Our Spec
See our Wçst Window for a Display ol these well proven Corsets

SOLE AGENTS FOR ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUDLAND,

W. P. A
Kirkman’s 
BORAX 
SOAP, etc

“He’s Queer, A Big Shipment 
OF BABY 
CARRIAGES

IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND- 
ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

I
SSnak- Subscriptions may be
jgSIBs. sent to Lady Davidson,

Mrs. Emerson, Hon. 
Treasurer; or to any of 
’.he following members of 

the Finance Committee : Mrs. Ayre, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. A. Macpberson and Mrs 
Herbert Rendell.
Amount acknowledged ....$30,346.48 
E. P„ per Miss A. Hayward 2 00 
Proceeds of Concert held at 

St. Jacques, per Mr. Jas.
Dawe, Anglican Teacher..

From W.P.A., Humbeqmouth, 
profit on post cards ..

From a Friend, Little River,
Codroy ...................................

From a Friend .........................
H. Outerbridge, Esq., for Red

Cross Work ..........................
Proceeds of Lecture held by 

Atlantic Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
per A. Alcock, Rec. Sec.

Proceeds Lecture by Pte. P.
Jensen, and 10c. tea, per 
Mrs. M. M. Young, Span
iard’s Bay, per Daily News, 
foe Red Cross Work ....

Proceeds of a Children's 
Party, held at Retreat Cot
tage, Placentia, by Mrs.
Croucher and Friends, for 
Red Cross Work, per
Daily News'............................

Jubilee Lodge, L. O. B. A., 
per Mrs. Margaret Bastow,
W. M., by Daily News ..

“queer." And the step from that to, 
“He isn’t all there” is very short.

Not to be wholly governed by con
ventions may be the sign of a brain 
above instead of- below the average. 
Some conventions are based on right, 
others on expediency, others on habit, 
many are utterly foolish and futile. 
Such a man might call his censors 
“not all there” with quite as much 
reason as they have to apply that 
stricture to him. He is different from 
them—well, so are they different from 
him.

Conventionality, some one has said, 
is that which decrees a man shall not 
wear a rose behind his ear. A man 
might wear a rose behind his ear and 
be perfecly sane, but his chances of 
being thought^) would be small.

To the attention of the persons who 
are inclined to call everyone who 
varies from their pattern, insane, I 
wish to call the definition of the word:

‘ISuch a mental condition as, either 
from the existence of delusion or from 
incapacity to distinguish between 
right and wrong with regard to any 
matter under action, does away with 
individual responsibility.”

Suppose you consider whether you 
could prove that of a man before you 
start a rumor so seriously affecting 
his standing in the community.

Wf\ Has just arrived, all this Season’s 
Models. We have Folding and 

Stationary Go-Carts, Floding .Runabouts, 
Pullman Sleepers, English Carriages on Cee 
Spring, etc Ail are roomy and comfort
able, and some models are built to seat two.

The Carriages are splendidly made and 
Upholstered, they come in Wood, Wood 
with Cane Panels and Roll All Cane, var
nished in various finishes. Have removable 
and reversible hoods of Leather and Cane, 
with detachable side cur- 
tains, and are upholstered IpSerT’
in Leather, Corduroy, etc. — JnMSP

Are you prepared fop the de
mand that’s coming for Kirk- 
man's Goods? \Ve can "supply 
you now.

34 00Kirkman’s Borax Soap for Laun-

Kirkman’s White Soap for Bath,

Kirkman’s Scouring Powder for
shining pans.

Kirkman’s ‘Soap Powder for
dishes, etc.

20 00

64 50She says lie's been at her house with 
IJs sister, and he acts funny, talks in 
fits and starts, and doesn’t always 
answer when lie’s spoken to.”

That conversation took plaçe a few 
days ago. To-day I discovered that 
tlie young man in question is not only 
“all there” but is an unusually well- 
educated and brilliqnt person. He is 
doubtless at least as much “there” as 
his critic. The trouble is that he is 
slightly deaf. This makes him nerv
ous in his manner and easily accounts 
tar his not always answering when 
spoken to.

It seems to me that people are al
together too quick to decide that this 
person or that is not quite all there.

Whenever I hear that sentence 
pronounced, I challenge it with “What 
makes you think so?”

The answers I get are interesting. 
Sometimes I get no concrete evidence 
at all. “She says queer things,” is my 
only satisfaction.

Again I am told, “Fve seen him sit 
in the front window with his hands 
in his lap doing absolutely nothing 
for an hour or more.”. People do sit 
and think sometimes. Are thoughts 
v—the power that changes and molds 
the world—nothing?

If a person outrages conventions he 
is always in danger of being called

42 00

Soper & Moore,
Retail and Wholesale.

20 00

Watch fo,
Our Special F 
States of Am 
and Outports

Manifesto to the 
People of Ireland

$30,744.28
palance, after allowing for 

Bills payable, approxim
ately $800.00.

KATHLEEN EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer.

IrishMay 10-London,
liamentary party has issued a mani
festo to the people of Ireland, calling 
upon them to support the constitu
tional movement as the only one by 
which their aspirations for self-gov
ernment can_possibly be realized.

“Another tragedy,” says the mani
festo, “has been added to the long tale 
of tragedies of Irish history. The cap
ital of Ireland has been the scene of 
a mad and unsuccessful attempt at 
revolution. Blood has been shed free
ly. ■ It is trqe that Ireland has been 
bitterly provoked by the growth of 
a similar revolutionary and illegal 
increment in another part of Ireland 
backed by an army in revolt. It is 
true that the grave responsibility for 
these events in Dublin rests upon the 
leaders of that movement. These 
things will have to be discussed at the 
proper time.

“It is true that Ireland has been 
shocked and horrified by a series of 
milityy executions by the military 
tribunals in Dublin. These things

Bascballers Splendid 
Response

London, May 10.—Mr. Herbert Sam
uel, the Home Secretary, in the 
bourse of an address at the National 
Liberal Club, referred to recent sug
gestions said to have emanated from 
Germany in regard to the initiation of 
peace negotiations. He declared that 
until Germany was beaten there t:ould 
be no thoughts of peace, and contin
ued :

“It is for us in this generation to 
settle this issue, and not leave to later 
years or to the generations of children 
who come after us the heritage of fin
ishing the struggle. Whether by mili
tary means or by economic means oi 
by a combination of both, we must 
win complete and decisive victory.”

Price from $2.25 to $30
TO THE COLORS.

Proportionately the respective 
teams in tile Baseball League have 
given more men to the Regiment than 
any other organization in the Island. U. S. Picture & Portrait CoTwo Captains (one decorated by His ever it was o 

goods are nov

Placentia PenciJIings, Accident at Cape Spearcharge of the work. In the past Pla
centa wag noted for its shipbuilding 
industry, and we trust that this will 
be only the nucleus of that industry 
with which this firm will identify it
self in the near future.

The sciir. Maddonna, Capt. Joseph 
Wyse, arrived here yesterday on his 
way to Argentia with a full load of 
goods for the new firm of Wyse & Co., 
now opening business at that place.
" Messrs. Murphy are extending their 
business. They have taken over the 
premises on the Jersey Side, lately 
occupied by Mr. W. R. Goobie.

geveraj men were engaged cutting 
pit props last winter and a great 
many of them are not paid for their 
work yet. Why is this? The laborer

As the result of a serious accident 
that happened to Harold Cantwell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cantwell, light- 
keeper, at Cape Spear, grave fears are 
entertained for the young man's re
covery. It appears that while in the 
act of looking over the engine room, 
his coat became entangled in the belt 
that is attached to the fog alarm en
gine, throwing the man to the ground, 
fracturing the skull and inflicting se
vere wounds on the body. Rev. Fr. 
Tierney, of Petty Tlr., and Dr. Scully 
were summoned and attended as soon 
as possible. Owing to the bad condi
tion of the roads, the doctor found It 
difficult to get his horse along, and 
was forced to walk the greater part 
of the way. Everything possible was 
done to aid the sufferer, but the acci
dent is of such a serious nature that 
the end is expected at any moment. , 
The young man is only 21 years of 
age.

Ancient Capital. Several of our fish
ermen from here and nearby settle
ments who prosecute the shore fish
ery in small boats, are now installing 
motor engines. This will save a lot 
of unnecessary labor and we trust add 
considerably to their livelihood.

The firm of G. C. Fearn & Son, we 
understand, contemplate -building this 

hundred ton vessel,

EX S. S. TABASCO:
A Fresh Supply of

Hartley’s Jams,
A few more dozen tumb

lers of Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam left at $1.35 per 
dozen.
Choice Small Ribbed Pork. 
Choice Small Jowls.
Choice Small Crubeens. 
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Pulp in 2 lb. & 10 lb. tins. 
Peach and Apricot Pulp in 

5 lb. tins.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 
Caramel Cereal.
Instant Postum.
Puffed Rice.

Cleanliness is 
A Science.
Where Homestead Tea 
is grown, fired & made 
ready for export. ,

Homestead is pure— 
absolutely pure, and 
contains no dust or oth
er substance to mar its 
delicate flavour.

summer a two 
the greater part of the material for 
which will be obtained at Great Bar- 
riswray, a few miles from here, thus 
giving employment to a large number 
of men. 
builder,

Progressive
Thus. Palfrey, willQuick Trip and

Narrow Escape CbnvThe “Progressive’
Chicago this month—to nam 
date for President of th 
States, numbers 700 delega 
hotel accommodation, or pa: 
secured for them will cost o\ 
for one week, and the other 
will mount up to a colos:

The schr. E. Turner arrived here on 
Tuesday from St. Brendan’s, B. B., 
after a run of a half day. On reach
ing the Narrows the schr. was struck 
by a heavy squall and had a narrow 
escape from coming to grief as she 
was light in ballast. She is now tak
ing supplies.

~ There’s a Smile 
in every Cnp of 
Homestead.”

hereof
16.000

Oporto Market,
Past Prev. 

Week Week
16,860 18,505
5,345 235

Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption

KITE SAILS.—The S. S. Kite sails 
from here within a few days for Bay 
Bulls with a. quantity of material to 
be used “in the construction of the 
new fishing plant there.- The Kite 
then goes to St. Mary’s to brin& to St. 
John’s a; quantity of whaling equip
ment.

SUPPLIES DEPT. BUSY.—The of
ficials of the Quartermaster’s Depart-, 
ment have been rushed lately owing 
to the big number of men to be sup
plied.

HARBOURS FILLED WITH IUE.- 
A message to the Marine and Fisher
ies Department yesterday from Her
ring Neck stated that the wind was N. 
E. and harbours all blocked with ice.

ty for
the good of the State

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN'S ROAD. [3 THE MINARD’Sl LINIMENT, LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

i One t?ap got 12 barrels of codfish In
the Arm. ____ , .. _

D. I. S. MEETING. — T1 
Baseball team will meet tUnrA Llalmeat Cares Dliktktda int to
elect officers and make othr ; 
Meats for the season’s work.
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SPRING FOOTWEAR FOR
MEN.

Reliable Brands !
Good Values.

Vici Kid, Box Calf, Valour 
Càlf, Gun Met al & Patent, in
Blueher, Bal and Buttoned 

Styles.

$2.50 to $5.50 per pair.
See Our Special Value Lines Victor Shoes, Goodyear Welted,

$3.50 per pair.
And Premier 

Shoes,
Goodyear 

Welted,
$4.00

per pair.

STEER BROTHERS.
jgâaSMi

WHAT?

» - v
Watch fdr the opening announce ment of the World’s Greatest Fair. 

Our Special Representative having visited the large centres of the United 
States of America, is returning to-day to give the people of St. John’s, 
and Outports . >, \ -

The Biggest Bargain Feast
ever it was our pleasure to give. It will pay you to wait for same, as 
goods are now en route and expected the coming week.

The C. L. Co.. Ltd,
ST. JOHN’S BARGAIN STORE. 

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

COMING!

>t. Jell’s Greatest Sale.

Our Volunteers.
Six- young men present
ed themselves for enlist
ment at the Recruiting 
Headquarters yesterday. 
Theip names are:— 

Augustus Thomas, Bell Island 
Raymond V. Williams, Heart’s Con

tent. $
Enos Walsh, Heart’s Delight 
Joe Snow, St. John’s 
Frank Janes, gt. John’s 
Edward Croke, St. John’s 
The total number of enrolments to 

date is 3,748.
What a Chance ?

“Progressive”
Convention

The “Progressive” Convention in 
Chicago this month—to name a candi
date for President of the United 
States, numbers 700 delegates. The 
hotel accommodation, or part thereof, 
secured for them will cost over #36,000 
for one week, and the other expenses 
will mount up to a colossal sum. 
There are 900 delegates to the Repub
lican Convention, and it.is thought 
that the two conventions will come to 
terms—and name a candidate that 
both can honestly support—Judge 
Hughes is the strong map of the Re
publican Party—and Roosevelt is of 
course the Progressive nominee; but 
they are not "wedded” to him, they 
say they are ready to sink party for 
the good of the State.

B. I. S. MEETING. — Thé B. I. S. 
Baseball team will meet to-nignt to 
elect officers and make other arrange
ments for the season’s work.

Prospero Forced to 
Retreat by Ice.

,The S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 
returned from northern ports last 
night. On account of ice she reach
ed only as far as Tilt Cove. She 
brought a full freight and these pas
sengers in saloon:—

Messrs,-W. B. Milley, R. H. Earle, C. 
Norris, W. J. Bishop, P. Barbour, C. 
King, Dr. Kean ; Mesdames Holmes, 
King; Misses Metcalf, Brett, Way, 
Gran ter, Edgar in saloon and 14 in 
steerage.

An attempt to get around Cape John 
proved futile as the Prospero could 
not negotiate the heavy ice which ex
tended for many miles to sea and 
then decided to return. Coming south 
the steamer was unable to get into 
Twillingate, owing to the harbour 
there being filled with ice. Around 

^ Twillingate, Fogo and vicinity fisher- 
‘ men have started the cod voyage.

weather is hindering operations.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.E., fresh, weather fine; the 

steamers Propatria passed in and the 
Dunedin west yesterday afternoon. 
The schr. Margaret, Gapt. Chidley, 
arrived here this morning with sup
plies for Cape Race. One ice berg is 
in sight six miles south. Bar. 29.56; 
ther. 46.

Everyday Etiquette.
“I met Alfred Brown this morning 

and he insisted upon paying my car
fare,” remarked Maude to her mother.

“That was very rude,” "replied her 
mother. “If a man fneets a woman 
accidently she should pay her own 
fare, but if going to some function to
gether, off courte he should pay it.”

Operetta Agatha
Splendid Success.

At the Casino Theatre last evening 
the operatta “Agatha” presented by 
the Christian Brothers pupils of St. 
Patrick's and Holy Cross Schools 
proved a wonderful success. The per
formance was under the distinguish
ed patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor who with Miss Davidson and 
Capt. Abraham were present; Rt. Rev. 
Mons. MacDermott representing His 
Grace the Archbishop also attended. 
The spacious building was filled to 
overflowing, among the audience were 
a goodly number of the clergy 
including Right Rev. Monsignor St. 
John, Revs, Frs. Sheehan, Pippy, Kelly 
and Dr. Carter, the visitng Mission 
Fathers, a large number of Christian 
Brothers and Dr. V. P. Burke. The 
splendid band of the C. C. C. was in 
attendance and rendered some beauti
ful selections in the opening part of 
the programme, following which reci
tations were given by Masters W. 
Wallace and R. Redmond, a selection 
by Master J. Hearn, chorus and club 
drill by the class. The operetta was 
then presented, the principal char
acters were represented by Masters 
O'Leary, King, Duchesne, Wallace, M. 
Foley, Hearn, Payne, Walsh, Kelly, 
O’Reilly and Murphy. The staging 
was very fine, the performers acquit
ted themselves in a manner that was 
very pleasing as was evidenced by the 
hearty way in which the large audi
ence applauded. To make special 
mention of any one particular person 
would be unfair. All the performers 
are equally deserving of the compli
ments that were showered upon. Mr. 
Hutton’s work in connection with 
training the lads is worthy of mention. 
Messrs. F. W. Bradshaw and A. Bul- 
ley together with Mr. Hutton supplied 
the orchestra music. Special praise is 
due Mesrs. H. B. Chafe and J. C. Pippy 
for the drilling of the lads and pro
moting the affair. Thanks is also due 
Mr. J. P. Kielly who kindly gave the 
theatre free of charge. For the bene
fit of those who were not present 
last evening we would like to see the 
operetta repeated.

The Southside Ferry
A short while ago, through the me

dium of the Telegram, and at the re
quest of a number of residents of the 
Southside, we brought to the attention 
of the Government, the necessity of 
resuming the harbor ferry to and from 
the city. We are sorry to state that 
our request on behalf of the good peo
ple of the Southside has so far been 
ignored. *The Government apparently 
is not anxious to worry over what 
they evidently consider a trifling mat
ter. Some funny stories are being cir
culated, and if rumor be true, it does 
not look rosy for a prominent member 
of the Government who, it is said, was 
one of the prime movers in having 
this service inaugurated. The South- 
side people want the ferry and have a 
perfect right to demand it.

Amusements.
AT THE CRESCENT.

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day and hear Mr. Frank De'Groot 
sing that popular Irish ballad: “My 
Old Home Town in Ireland.” The pic
ture programme is immense to-day. 
the headliner is a four reel Kalen; 
production: “The Barnstormers” fea
turing Miss Myrtle Tannehill support
ed with an all star cast of Broadway 
favourites. “Cutey’s Awakening” is a 
laughable Vitagraph Comedy with 
Vally Van and Nitra Frazer. On to
morrow a great two reel Biograph : 
“Ashes of Inspiration.”

429 Men’s SUITS, Tweed and Serge, 
All Shades, American Cut,

Worth from $10. to $15.00, fs QÛ 
Now Clearing from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Men, Get Busy !

J. M. Devine,
N.B.—Mr. Devine 
struck this snap 
While In New York.

The Right House,
Cor. Water & Adelaide Sis.

GIRLS
AND

BOYS.

Our New Openings comprise every
thing to assure you of real Foot 
Comfort during the warm weather.

LADIES
AND

GENTS.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” a few minutes be
fore eating.—may3,tf

LEFT THE HOSPITAL.-Mr. F. 
Rioux, of the Reid Nfld. Co., who has 
been in hospital undergoing a slight 
operation previous to taking up his 
duties with the Regiment, is again 
we are pleased to learn out of the in
stitution and well on the road" to re
covery.

ifi
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For Men
Vici Kid Laced Boots .... $2.40 pair 
Satin Calf Laced Boots...$2.80 pair 
Other Grades to................. $^,50 pair

For Women
Our Special........................$2.70 pair

(Pat. Leather, Cloth Top, Butt.) 
Others, Laced & Buttoned, Black and 

Tan, to .. .... .................$4.00

For the Little Tots
White Buck Boots, 

$2.00 pair.
Buttoned, sizes 5-8.

Tan Blueher Boots, 
$1.70 up.

Sizes' 5-8, Spring Heel.

White Canvas Shoes. 
Child’s 2 Strap Pumps, 

85c. up.
Misses’ 2 Strap Pumps,

$1.10 up.

Women’s Shoes
WHITE 2 STRAP PUMPS, - 

only $1.20 pair.

BLACK 3 STRAP SANDALS, 
$2.15 pair.

Patent Leather, dainty shape. i
Oxfords, Pumps and Strapped Sandals,

si.75 to $2.85.

"Opei Every Night
Our Drug Store, “Theatre Hill, is 

open every night until 9.80.
Drop in and have a glass of Soda 

Water. With every glass you receive 
a ticket and for every 6 tickets we will 
give you a “Free Drink.”

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld

Manufacturers of 3 specialties 
Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”, 
Stafford’s Phorotone. I

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION DRY GOODS DEPT.PHONE 484.

Advertise in the Evening TelegramMINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
era a cows.
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Cardinal Mercier,aircraft were brought down by Brit
ish arid French aviators. In voue of 
the raids, American aviators fighting 
with the French army, under'the title 
of the Kranco-American flying corps, 
took part in tlueir first Forayas as an 
individual unit. Fights of minor im
portance with advantage in favor of 
the Russians have taken _ place on the 
northern end of the Russian front in 
Asiatic Turkey. Around Diarbekr, the 
Turks again assumed the offensive 
against the Russians, but again met 
with repulse. The French are show
ing activity along Lake Doiran and 
oth»r sectors of the Serb-Greek fron
tier, having occupied Devetepe and 
pushed their /orces eastward toward 
Monastir. Infantry on both sides along 
this front continue to make prepara
tions for a position for encounters. Of 
three Americans on board the Dutch 
steamer Batavier V., which was sunk 
by an explosion in the North Sea, one 
was drowned. One American ex
presses the belief that the steamer 
struck a mine.

Johnson Hicks, among others, vigbr- 
ously attacked the Government, re
peating the old accusations of inade
quacy. Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary 
of the. Colonies, defending the Govern
ment, told how the British air ser
vice was constantly improving. Fin
ally the debate collapsed amid laugh
ter, owing to the absence of a quorum.

A New You Use Envelopes
- It will pay you—and pay you w'ell-_ 

to buy a full year's supply now foT 
though Envelopes are higher than they 
were a month ago. they are Hot near 
so high in price as they will be two 
months from now.

One firm in the city for whom we 
used to print two thousand at a time 
recently placed an order for twenty 
thousand; anothet firm for whom we 
usdd to print two thousand at a tim6 
just ordered ten thousand. They an- 
ticiptaed the rising market and saved

Brother in soul to Saint Ambrose, who
Straw drew

From the savage Theodosius the plea
Of his blood-guiltiness, when, at his 

decree.
The unleashed bands of his barbari

ans slew >
Seven thousand ' Thessalonians that 

knew
And wrugtit no wrong against his^ 

majesty.
Humbly he owhed Mis crime, on bend

ed knee,
Before that saint, with penitenial rue.
Thou, in the midst of hordes that 

wreak no less „
Their savage wills upon thy bleeding 

race,
Doth, with a courage nothing can re

press,
And crimes that daily meet them eye 

to eye, ,
Can they at any Christian shrine deny?

Here, of all acclaimed, who doth not 
wear

Or sword or gun, but in the righteous 
fight.

Against the grim unrighteous law of 
might,

The bloodless weapons of the soul 
doth bear,

Truth, justice, patience, honor, cour
age, prayer

And btmndless pity that would heal 
the blight

And wounds of war; and love whose 
sacred light

Is clouded by the sorrows thou dost 
share.

Priest, patriot, prophet, prince of 
courtesy,

Knight of the valorous word of truth 
that fears

Nor friend, nor foe, nor sword, ijor 
prison-pales, * !

Thou, in thy country’s bitter agony,
Preachest not the gospel of despair

' and tears,
But hope invincible, faith that never 

fails.
J. C. M. DUNCAN.

ACTIVITY ON BRITISH FRONT.
LONDON, To-day.

The British official on the campaign 
in France and Belgium reads: There 
have been considerable artillery and 
trench actions to-day about Auchon- 
villers, Cabaret Rouge, Souciiez, Gal
onné, Cuinchy, Hohenzollern Redoubt 
and Ypres. There has been intermit
tent shelling at other points along the 
front. Last night raiding parties of 
Seaforth Highlanders entered the 
German trenches, north of Roclin- 
court. Five Germans were killed in 
their trenches. Three dugouts full of 
Germans were - bombed, one being 
blown up. Our casualties were slight. 
The whole raiding party got back to 
our trenches . Fighting continued 
among the craters of the mines we 
blew up on the 15th on Vimy Ridge.- 
Yesterday fine weather favoret) aerial 
activity: 27 combats in the air took 
place. The Albatross was attacked, 
driven down and wrecked near Lille. 
Another was driven down north of 
Vitry in a damaged condition. The 
third was attacked by one of our 
scouts and was seen to turn upside 
down near the ground. One of our re- 
connaisance machines failed to- re
turn and was 'Seen to land under con
trol in hostile territory. One of our 
scout aeroplanes is also missing. A 
great deal of successful aerial photo
graphic work was accomplished. ,

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT SINK.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

A German torpedo boat was sunk 
by a German mine off Falsterbo, Swe
den, according to the Berlingske Ti- 
dendes Mallo correspondent. All but 
one man of the crew were saved.

We have received part shipment of our 
Specially Selected Stock of

25 Cts,
WITH

DY-O-LA Bays’ Clothing,Straw Hat Color
DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
watersproof. Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted. 
over, y Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.

25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Mfd. by The Johnsdh-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, Can.

•almost a dollar a thousand, if you 
buy NOW, instead of three or four 

,months later, you will make about an 
equal saving.

Yesterday we received a price list 
from orir paper detilers and in it We 
find that the three grades of flat pa. 
pers, of which tvé purchased moat 
have gone up In pricb 40 per cent 
within the last ,30 days. This makea 
a total' increase m "price of about 
100 per cent.- within three months 
ani prices will still go higher. '

Buy your Letter Heads and Enve. 
lopes NOW. If you are in business 
you must use Letter Heads—and you 
must- use Envelopes. If you don’t 
need them now you will need them 
before the prices go down, so buy 
NOW. The saving in price will fie 
the best proportionate investment you 
can possibly make.

including Boy?’ & Youths’ SUITS, RAGLANS, 
RAINCOATS, ETC.

1.00 PM

TO-DAY’S
Week EnMessages CO., Limited, Men’s NeckBiggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.10.30 AM Four in hand styl 

narrow ends, plain 
mixtures, full length 
new showing of sc 
40c. each. Friday, h 
urday and Monday .

PEMBERTON BILLING SNUBBED.
LONDON, To-Day. 

An adjournment of the CommonsCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir Roger Casement and Bailey 
were ’committed for trial for _ high 
treason, yesterday. Men’s ”Pf 

GarterHere and ThereSEIZED MAIL.
BERLIN, To-day.

A despatch from the Hague Over
seas News Agency, says all first class 
mail on board the Dutch steamer 
Bandceng, bound from Rotterdam for 
Bolavia, was taken off by the British 
authorities.

LONDON, To-day.
Until Premier Asquith’s return to 

London at the end of the week, noth
ing definite is likely to be known as 
the result of his activities in Ireland. 
He is still consulting with various au
thorities with a view to obtaining all 
possible views. He is expected to vis
it Cork to-morrow,'where he will be
come acquainted with Nationalist 
views. In the meantime no step to
wards filling the vacancies in, the 
Irish administration is being taken. 
It is supposed the main reason for the 
Premier's being sworn in as a mem
ber of the Irish Privy Council, is that 
he may become the responsible Minis
ter in Parliament for Irish affairs 
temnorarily. The Nationalist mem-

In silk covered o' 
feet fitting, no me!
Saturday and Men 
you. Special, Ere

Service. The Daily News lobby cor
respondent in this connection says in 
order 
some 
chamber.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—apr!9,tfto show less than â quorum, 

fifty members filed out of the 
remainingmembers

cheered and laughed while the count 
was going on, for they had designed 
the affair as a deliberate snub to Pem
berton Billing, who generally is re
garded as having made himself ridicu
lous by his failure to substantiate be
fore an inquiry committee his charges 
against the air service.

WEATHER REPORT—The weathei 
across country is light north west 
wind and dull, with temperature 34 to 
58 above.

Men’s Leatht
Having enjoyed the confidence 

of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, v/e beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
fôr durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.01)
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain.............. 25c.

Also a special lot with 2 pairs of Pants to each 
suit.

A few dozen of Mt 
Waist Belts, in hea 
with large Nickel Bi 
GCc. Friday, Satu; 
& Monday.............

GOOD DRIED CAPLIN at 
WHELAN’S, 5 cents pound. 
Fresh Country EGGS daily.—li

nor of Trinidad, cabled President Wil
son to-day’and explained the failure 
officially to receive Secretary-Treas
urer McAdoo, when the latter visited 
the Island, on his recent trip to South 
America. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, Brit
ish Ambassador, had previously ex
pressed regret to the President for 
the incident which was due to a mis
understanding as to McAdoo’s arrival.
hardiYge back to foreign

OFFICE.
LONDON, To-day.

Baron Hardinge, former Viceroy of 
India from 19011 to 1910 and Perrnan- 
net Under Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, will temporarily resume 
the latter post in succession to Sir 
Arthur Nicholson, who ' is retiring on 
account of HI health. An announce
ment to this effect was made last even
ing Ivy the Foreign Office.

CHURCHILL ATTACKS GOVERN
MENT.'

LONDON. To-day.
The debate, in the Commons yester

day on the British aerial service, was 
of no interest except for tli^ state
ment of Harold J. Tennant, - Parlia
mentary Under Secretary of War, of 
the appointment of a new Board of 
which Earl Curzon is to be President. 
Col. Winston Churchill and William

Prices : $4.50 to 12.00CLEANING BACK YARDS. — The 
Public Health Authorities have be
gun their annual crusade of inspecting 
hack yards. Several delinquents 
have been ordered to clean up.

Gentlemen
Stock

Balbrigr
Underw

FOR CORK,ASQUITH "LEFT
DUBLIN, To-Day.

Asquith left here this morning for 
Cork. He is expected to hold several 
conferences with the Nationalist lead
ers in the south of Ireland, after 
which he will return to Dublin. SMYTH’SSATE KERO OIL, besides getting 

six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St.— 
ap26,tf

TALK OF EXCLUDING ULSTER.
LONDON. To-day.

The papers teem with suggestions 
of the possible settlement of the Irish 
problem. They favor for the most 
part the idea of granting an executive 
government for- the south and west of 
Ireland, leaving Ulster under the Im
perial Government. They point out 
that should the experience show suc
cessful results south and west under 
a Dublin Parliament, Ulster might 
eventually be included to come in un
der that Parliament.

RADICAL CHANGES IN GOVERN
MENT OF IRELAND.

DUBLIN, To-day.
Premier Asquith reached the conclu

sion from impressions gathered dur
ing his Irish visit that the old form of 
Government of Ireland has had its 
day. The Associated Press iearns 
from sources in closest touch with 
Premier Asquith, that conversations 
and conferences have convinced him 
that the future Government must he 
conducted on an entirely different 
system. The Prime Minister has tak
en care to learn the ideas and views 
of many persons, other than these in 
purely official circles. These persons 
offered greatly varied suggestions. 
None of these, it is believed, could be 
adopted in its entirety, but might be 
welded together to form a proposal to 
lay before the Cabinet. The Premier, 
himself, does not know yhat form his 
proposal will eventually take. The 
fact will probably be fully developed 
only at a Ctbinet meeting. His Bel
fast visit gave a good hint to the Pre
mier that the Ulsterites would not ac
cept a direct proposal implying Home 
Rule, but it is believed they might be 
induced to enter into a concerted 
plan which could possibly be arrang
ed to meet their most serious objec
tions. Asquith will visit Cork to
morrow and gather further opinions. 
He has. however, not arranged to see 
politicians. Most of those with whom 
he will confer are of the literary and 
educational classes.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN ITALY.
ROME, To-Day.

The vast region in Central Italy, 
extending from Auxquilla through 
Abruzzi provinces to Perugea, Pesaro, 
Forli and to Ferrara in the north, and 
including the Republic of San * Mar
tino. have been shaken by earthquake 
shocks,

Boys’ Clothing Specialists.
NOTE.—These goods are carried at our 

East End Store only.

IS NOW RI
All sizes, Shirts a 

fine Egyptian Ball’ 
up, for the warm : 
of uhh^Special, pi 
Friday, Saturday 
Monday..................

A. B. LEHR,REACHED OPORTO. — Bishop & 
Sons new purchase, the schooner 
Clintonia, Capt. Mercer, readied Opor
to yesterday, after a run of lfi days 
from this port with a cargo of codfish.

(The Senior Dentist) 
s.tu.th.tf 203 WATER ST.

Books forSPECIAL.—CRANBERRIES 
at WHELAN’S, 40 cents GAL
LON or 5 cents PINT, while 
they last.—may!8,li

being repeated many timefe 
Tuesday night and throughout yester
day. So far as present known no 
casualties occurred, but details reach
ing here are still meagre.

Nature Lovers ! 3 leaders 
Nets fi

Wt
A Dictionary of Birds by Alfred New

ton, 1088 pages, $3.75.
Chester Rends Land Bird’s Guide, 

Song and Insectivorous Birds east 
of the Rockies, $1.15.

Chester Reed’s Water and Game Birds 
east of the Rockies; illustration on 
every page, $1.15.

American Game Birds by Chester A 
Reed, illustrating more than 106 
species in natural color, 50c.

The Bird Book by Chester A. Reed, 
B.S., containing 472 pages. More 
than 1,000 illustrations of birds 
and eggs; index containing 2.388 
subjects; hundreds of pen draw
ings of birds in flight and in their 
natural haunts. The best book on 
birds published. Only $2.75.

Birds-ef Eastern North America. A 
complete illustrated Pocket Guide 
to all species, by Chester A. Reed; 
408 colored plates, $3.00 for $1.75.

British Birds for cages, avaries and 
exhibition by Sumner W. Birchley, 
ill two voluipes; $3.00 for 2 vols.

Bird Portraits, specially suitable for 
school use. the nursery wall, fram
ing; for every bird lover, for every 
home with children in it; .8 pic- - 
tures in set. 11 x 14. Former price 
$3.00 per set. Now only 50c. Only 
a few sets in stock.

GARLAND’SBookslorc,
177 Water Street

145 P.M COAL CARGO ARRIVES. — The 
French steamer Propatria readied 
port this morning from Sydney via St. 
Pierre, bringing a cargo of coal to A. 
Harvey & Co., which firm has charter
ed the vessel to bring several other 
cargoes this summer. The Propatria 
can bring 500 tons at a time.

JUST ARRIVED
FlèrizelPARIS, To-day.

Several attacks were made by Ger
man troops on the Verdun front last 
night in an effort to capture the re
doubt at Avocourt. The official state
ment of to-day „ says the Germans 
were repulsed each time and that they 
lost heavily. French troops, after se-

We have opened soi i 
tain Nets, and being j 
have selected three 1< j 
pleasant to pay.

Pure White, 48 incl 
lacey patterns. Sped 
urday and Monday ..

Pretty designs in all 
es wide. Special Fr 
and Monday ..'...........

4 pieces of extra qu 
wide; new patterns.
Friday, Saturday and '

NEW VEGETABLES, FRESH FRUIT
WE lead OTHERS follows 

Be sure it’s WHELAN’S GOOD 
WATERED FISH you will have 
on your DINNER table to-mor
row.—mayl8,li

ARTICHOKE. 
LEEKS. 

ENDIVE. 
DANDELION. 

BERMUDA ONIONS. 
TOMATOES. 

CELERY. - 
LETTUCE. 

HORSE RADISH. 
EGG PLANT. 

CUCUMBERS. 
VEGETABLE MAR

ROWS.
' SQUASH.

TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NAVEL ORANGES, 
BANANAS. 
RHUBARB. 

CRANBERRIES. 
LEMONS.

T. J. Edens
TO ENTER HOSPITAL.—A fisher

man of Ferrylaud, named John Jor
dan, arrived by the Trepassey train 
this morning to enter hospital for 
treatment for a serious disease. 
He was met at the station by Mr. Eli 
Whiteway who had him conveyed to a 
private residence, where he will re
main until there is a vacant rot at the 
hospital.

By s.s. Stephano, Thursday, 
May 11th :

New York Chicken.
New York Corned Bref.

Bananas. •*
10 Inis. Wine Sap Apples. 

10 boxes Wine Sap Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Celery.
Tomatoes

Grape Fruit. 
Cucumbers. 

Rhubarb.
20 crates New Cabbage. 

30 erales Bermuda Onions.

WAR PENSIONS.
LONDON, To-day.

The scheme of war pensions an
nounced in the Commons yesterday, 
by the Parliamentary Under Secretary 
for the Government Board, provides 
for grants of $250 yearly to married 
and unmarried men called to the col
ors, where financial hardship result. 
This is irrespective of allowances al
ready given"" to soldiers’ wives. It 
was announced that assistance would 
be extended to include rents, insur
ance premiums, taxes, loans and inter
est instalments.

Year Boys and Girls
If going oa a short journey with the 

baby it is better to prepare the feed
ings for the whole trip at home. You 
can sterilize the milk for this purpose 
as follows: Stand the filled bottles in 
a kettle over the Are and let the water 
boil fot about an hourTEAS! and a half. 
After boiling, the bottles should be 
gradually cooled and then made as 
cold as possible by standing them Jn 
a pail of cracked ice.

A good portable ice box for such a 
journey may be made at home as fol
lows,: Use two covered tin pails, one 
an inch or two smaller than the other, 
so it may stand inside the larger pail. 
Fill the space between the two with 
sawdust, ,put the bottles with cracked 
ice in fthe inner pail and cover both 
tightly; making a canvas or flannel 
cover for the whole. To warm the 

id carry an 
which the

The ScrHave advanced about 7c. per lb. 
We are still selling

BULLDOG........................45c. lb.
BANNA WALLA..............50c. lb,

Quality as usual.
Bishop, Sons & Co., LtdBUDGET OF WAR NEWS.

LONDON, To-day.
From Tenale P^ss region ir, the 

Western Trentine, at Monfalcone, a 
short distance from the head of the 
Gulf of Trieste, the Austrians are 
vigorously on the offensive against 
the Italians. In Tyroj, south of Trent, 
heavy infantry attacks to the east of 
Adige River have forced the Italians 
again to abandon some of their ad
vanced positions, and resulted in the 
capture by Austrians of 141 officers 
and 6,200 men. In addition 13 guns 
and seventeen machine guns were 
captured. Vienna says; South of 
Revere the Austrians stormed Zeeg- 
natorta, but Rome asserts the five at
tacks launched here were put down 
with heavy casualties. The bodies of 
numerous dead Austrians are floating 
away in the swift current -of the Adige 
River. The repulse of another Aus-

Here and There,
Phone 679. GroceryCorned Ayrshire Bacon and 

Fresh Sausages at ELLIS’.100 hags Scotch Potatoes.
50 hags Local White Potatoes. 

Currants, cleaned, 1 lb. etn., 12c. 
Evaporated Milk, 16 oz. tins, 12c
Onions, Red...........
Rolled Oats ..
Canadian Oatmeal .. ______
Rice, Rangoon, 60c, stone; 5c. lb.

COMING EAST.—The S.S. Portia 
left Burgeo at 7.30 a.m. coming east 
and is due here Sunday.

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’.

4c. lb.

JMST RECEIVED
Large Shipment :

No. 6 “ C0LNMBIA ’ IGNITORS,
50-No. 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES, 

50-No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.

JUST ASJOU WANT 
it, we cut the choice meats we otter, 
you. Come in and tell us what y°aj 
want and how you want it and 
haw satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove. J 

You will like sanitary cleanliness ot| 
our market, our honest weight and faifj 
deaVftig also.

100 Barrels 
VICTOR FLOUR

NO HOPE OF RECOVERY.—At 
press hour we learned that the condi
tion of Harold Cantwell, referred to 
elsewhere in this issue, was such that 
he was not expected to live much "long
er. . '

enameled ware pitcher 
porter wiM fill with warm water and 
you can set the bottle in that until 
warm enough, for feeding.Fidelity Hams and Bacon.

Irish Bacon (Boneless). 
English Cheddar Cheese. 

SPECIAL:
6 cases Fresh Country Eggs,/ 

30c. doz.

The greatest Disinft 
essential during Sprl 
Leaves everything tie a 
you use it in your I 
sprinkle when sweepin| 
sink in a jiffy. Buy j 
hundred and one uses 
infectant. A tablespo 
water ; 2 sizes :
Small size .. „ w -J

THE KING vs. PIERCEY. — The 
Special Jury in thjs case has been 
summoned for 10 o'clock to-morrow 
morning, instead of 11 as is usual, so 
that the case may -be finished to
morrow. Mr. Higgins for tho Crowri;

FOR SALE,
M. CONNOLLY.One First-Class Boggy, with new rub

ber tires, spring seat and back, and 
ho8d. Also

Orië Carriage, carry-all tyj)e; rever
sible seats to convert into dog
cart. Also

One Set Harness, nearly new.
Can be seen at Carew SL Stable.

Apply to /
JOHN FLEMMING, 

Carew Street.

Boy from as now and get them fresh.there infantry attacks and bombing 
operations by aviators on both sides 
have taken place against opposing 
positions. On the line in France and 
Belgium, fighting consisted mainly of 
artillery duels, most severe northwest 
of Verdun. The Entente Allied air
men have been particularly active 
against German positions in combats
of the air with German fliers. In , ---------------------------——
these latter combats, several German Mleard’s Llnleent Own Diiktkcrli,

marl4tu,th,s,tf

Franklin’s Agencies, limited, When boiling vegetables never 
low them to stop boiling until t 
are done, or they will be soggyShowroom, Commercial Chambers.

' Open until 10 p.m. every night
MRS. MO 
Phone 408.

Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.

Larger sizeLINIMENT USED »■
PHYSICIANS.

MINA HD'S
may!3,tf
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lasasmafiSKBM
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îu Use Envelopes
|ill pay you—and pay you well- 

a full year's supply now, for *■, 
Envelopes are higher than they :j

ti month ago. they are not near S 
il in price as they will be two I* 
s from now.
(Irm in the city for whom We

t
o print two thousand at a time,
!y placed an order for twenty 
ud; another firm for whom we s 

!_> print two thousand at a time 
. dered ten thousand. They an

ti the rising market and saved 
a dollar a thousand. If y0ll 

;OW, instead of three or four 
! later, you will make about an ' 
saving.
rerday we received a price list 
our paper dehlers and in it we 
I at the three grades of flat Pa
nt which we purchased most, 

|:;one up in prtce 40 per cent.
the last 30 days. Thii makes 

11" increase in price of about 
1- r cent.- within three months, 
rices will still go higher.

your Letter Heads and Ente.
I NOW. If you are in business 
| List use" Letter Heads—and you 
I use Envelopes. If you don’t 
Miem now you will need them . 

the prices go. down, so buy 
The saving in price will be 

fst proportionate investment you 
i ssibly make.

IS & CO., United,
kt, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
k, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Nfld.
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|ving enjoyed the confidence 
Outport and City patients 

|iany years, ve beg to re- 
thern that we are “doing

[ess as usual” at the same 
fice, 203 Water Street.
nember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
durability and workman- 
combined with gobd fit.
Jpper or Lower Sets $12.00
Clean Extraction 

thout Pain............. 25c.

B. LEHR,
1(The Senior Dentist) 

i,tf 203 WATER ST.

m Iks lor
Nature Lovers !

ionary of Birds by Alfred New- 
1088. pages, $3.75.
Herd’s Land Bird's Guide, 

' and Insectivorous Birds east 
i he Rockies, $1.15.

• Reed’s Water and Game Birds 
of the Rockies; illustration on 

ry page, $1.15.
i an Game Birds by Chester A. 
(d, illustrating more than 100 

•les in natural color, 50c.
11 rd Book by Chester A. Reed, 

containing 472 pages. More 
1,000 illustrations of birds 

eggs; index containing 2.388 
' . hundreds of pen draw-
of birds in flight and in their 

l'iira-1 haunts. The best book on 
s published. Only $2.75.
>f Eastern North America. A 

nplete illustrated Pocket Guide 
gill species, by Chester A. Reed; 

colored plates, $3.00 for $1.75. 
Birds for cages, avaries and 

ibition by Sumner W. Birchley,

Ivvo volumes; $3.00 for 2 vols, 
‘ortraits. specially suitable for 
doI use, the nursery wall, fram- 

fcflr every bird lover, for every 
He with children in it; .8 pic- 

j-s in set. 11 x 14. Former price 
10 per set. Now only 50c. Only 
bw sets in stock. »

G® LAND’S'Bookstore,
177 Water Street.

Rir

Bril

irST ASYOU WANT 
jput the choice meats we otfef| 
fume in and tell us what you^ 
nd how you want It and "* 

fisfactory
Omt MEATS, 

vice and our prices prove, 
rill like sanitary cleanliness o! 
ket, our honest weight and fatij 
also. E

„ CONNOLLY-
boiling vegetables never ® 

m to stop boiling until t 
or they will be soggy a

ULNil. s liniment used b* 
PHYSICIANS.
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Don’t Let a Single Item Escape Your Notice.
. With the coming of Spring, Nature puts on her most attractive raiment. 

So it is with us at this particular season a desire to put on our best. Every 
member of the family looks forward with pleasant anticipations of something 
new. We are well prepared to furnish all requirements, and as usual at the 
lowest possible prices. Our newest and nicest stocks are being pushed for
ward. See what we offer for Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Beautiful Goods
at BAIRD’S Prices

Friday, Saturday & Monday
rRousing VALUES in Home Needs

r Week End Specials for Men.
"N

Men's Neckwear.
r------

Four in hand style wide and 
narrow ends, plain and fancy 
mixtures, full lengths, a brand 
new showing of scarfs, worth 
40c. each. Friday, Sat- QÇ)— 
urday and Monday .... OtiL

»♦Men’s "Paris 
Garters.

In silk covered elastics, per
fect fitting, no metal touches
Saturday and Monda nc. 
you. Sjiecial, Frida tiVV

Men’s Leather Belts
A few dozen of Men’s Summer 

Waist Belts, in heavy pig skin 
with large Nickel Buckle. Reg. 
60c. Friday, Saturday 
& Monday.......................

V.

Gentlemen ! Our 
Stock of

Balbriggan
Underwear

IS NOW READY.
All sizes, Shirts and Pants, in 

fine Egyptian Balbriggan stock 
up, for the warm season ahead 
of us. Special, per garment, 
Friday, Saturday and C)A— 
Monday.............................xt/L,

Men’s
Negligee Shirts.

A new shipment of our 
regular $1.00 American 
Shirts, thrown in with a line 
of others ; worth up to $1.25 
each. You know the style, 
soft bosom and laundered 
cuffs. Special Fri- QO_ 
day, Sat’y. and Mon. </uC

Men’s Felt Hats.
Latest London Style in 

fast Black, hard Felt; a most 
comfortable fitting hat. Reg. 
$1.40. Friday, Sat- ■! C 
urday and Monday

Sateen Shirts.
A line of good Black 

Sateen Shirts, well made, 
American cut collar, pocket 
in each ; they are made in 
full sizes; others with Black 
and White stripe, in strong 
Drill. Regular 80c. value. 
Friday, Saturday A 
Monday....................... U«7V

Razor Strops.
A Strop worth having, re

quire no razor paste, has an 
extra good sweep, strong- 
fastenings, always ready and 
thoroughly effectual. Spec
ial Friday, Saturday, >10— 
and Monday..............  ‘iuL,

American Sheetings
5 pieces of plain unbleached 

American Sheeting, the ideal 
weight for warm weather wear, 
60 inches wide. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- eyy -, 
day, per yard..................Ct * L

|Curtain[Rods.

UNBEATABLE HOSIERY VALUES.
Ladies’ Bose.

/
Ladies’ serviceable and 

dependable Hose, though 
low priced ; plain ribbed 
in Black and Tan, finely 
woven Lisle, assorted siz
es. Reg. 35c. Friday, 
Saturday & Mon
day .......................... e

Ladies’ Hose.

10 dozen only. A bettei 
grade in plain, fast Black 
Lisle, doublfe heels and 
toes, assorted sizes: valu 
for 45c. pair. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

-J

Jordon29C HOSIERY 39C

Children’s and Misses’ Hose.
A big shipment of Black and Tan in that very fine rib so 

popular last season; double toes and he fis, and being so inex
pensive, buying a fit out for the children comes easy; sizes 5% 
to 9% inches; Black or Tan. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day .....................................................................................................v ..

Men’s Silk Sotks.
A very fine range of these in fancy weaves and plain shades; 

part of a big sample line; all sizes; nice cool .Socks for Summer 
wear. Worth 40c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

Ladies’ Hose.
22 dozen of these, showing Plain Black Lisle, Black Silk and 

Tan Lisle and half silk legs; assorted sizes; real summer 
weight. Reg. 50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................

16c

Curtain Scrim.
White and Cream, 40 inches 

wide, about the best ond most 
serviceable wash materials for 
summer Drapes and Curtains, 
and so inexpensive. Reg. 16 cts. 
Iriday, Saturday a oil 4 4- 
Monday............................ ITv

The large kind in brass, ex
tending to 62 inches, large 
tinted knob at either ends. Reg. 
20 cts. complete. Fri- 
Sat. and Monday ..

RoHcr Towels.
A very superior make in un

bleached Turkish Toweling, 16 
inches wide, 2% yards long, for ; 
kitchen or bath room. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, CQ- Special.............................. 02C

Scrubbing Cloths
A strong and serviceable 

cloth in heavy Crash, finished 
edge. Just what you need dur
ing spring cleaning; full size. 
Special each, Friday,
Saturday and Monday.. v/V

Pillow Slips
Made from strong English 

Pillow Cotton, size 20 x 33, clear 
of hemstitched hem, being extra 
quality you’ll get satisfactory 
wear. Reg. 45c. Fri- Af\ri 
day, Sat. and Monday.. “VL.

Wt. Turkish Towels
Extra good quality and a gen

erous size, all white, size 21 x 
42, hemmed ends; a sensible 
towel for family use. Regular 
40c. value. Friday, Sat- QO—, 
urday and Monday .... OOK,

V_____________________

D’fltyleys.
Serviceable little cloths in 

high-grade English Damask, 
neat designs, wfith frayed edge. 
Reg. 8c. Friday, Satur- ZÏ— 
day aud Monday............ Ut-

Table Centres,
Just a dozen of these, size 19 

x 19, square cut, white linen 
centre showing pretty drawn 
thread work, hemstitched edge. 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Sat- CO-, 
urday and Monday .... wuv.

Tea Cloths.
A very pretty lot, size 32 x 32, 

lace insertion border and dia
mond shape lace centre. Reg. 
50c. Friday, Saturday OQ- 
and Monday .. ........... OUC,

Extension Rods.
The curved end Brass Rods 

extending to 45 inches, very 
neat style. Reg. 15c. complete.
Friday, Saturday and -I O _ 
Monday............................ luL

"Red Cross”
Dowlas.

100 yards of “Sister Mary’ 
brand, heavy bleached apron 
Dowlas, 42 inches wide, recom
mended for Nurses, Dispensers 
and for those who ned a good 
serviceable wearing apron ma
terial. Sjiecial, F’riday, -J Q— 
Saturday and Monday JLOV

Apron

Boys’ Serge Suits.
To fit from 3 to 9 years, lined throughout; made of fine 

Navy Serge, 1 pocket, open knee style, with 3 pearl but
tons at knee. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday..

.V

3 leaders in Curtain 
Nets for This 

Week:
We have opened some very good Values in Cur

tain Nets, and being anxious to show them we 
have selected three leaders at prices that will be 
pleasant to pay.

Pure White, 48 inches wide : nice 
lacey patterns. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday...................................

Pretty designs in all White; 52 inch
es wide. Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. ............................................

4 pieces of extra quality, 60 inches 
wide; new patterns. Reg. 33c. yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

16c.
23c.
29c.

Ladies’ 4-Strap Sandal. r
Nice cool Footwear for Summer time; com e 

in Dongola Kid, high heel, very dressy; as 
smart a street shoe as can be seen to-day; 
Vs sizes. Special Friday, Satur
day and Monday..............".............. $2.35

Ladies’ Boots.
12 button style in fine Dongola Kid, with 

a nice comfortable walking heel and patent 
tip; % sizes. Special Friday Sat- <jhÇ) CJC) 
urday and Monday....................... %Jp£.0£i

Men’s Laced Boots.
A light weight Boot with kid uppers and 

solid leather soles to recommend it; very 
comfortable shape, Blucher cut. tiPQ I Â
Special Friday, Sat. & Monday.. MPC/. J.U

""lilif-w,“im mil-.

The Scrub Pail
(The sign of hard work ?—No.
Not if you clean with Sylpho- 

Nathol.
I A tablespoonful in a pail of water—a little 
■crabbing—spots, stains, grease, no matter 
how stubborn, gone in a minute.

Everything clean and sweet AND THOR
OUGHLY DISINFECTED.

CABOT’S

r Boys’ Soft Fell Hats. ^
A 20 dozen lot of those smart American Sofl 

Felt Hats for the boys in shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Navy and Black; assorted sizes. Special OQ- 

^Friday, Saturday and Monday................ Ov

JOB TABLE CLOTHS.
Some very superior values in Pure White English 

Damask Table Cloths, handsome designs, assorted 
sizes. These were picked up JOB, they’ll go quickly
at our Special Price, Friday, Saturday aud Monday—

12 only, value for $2.00. Friday, Satnr- ncday and Monday . ........................................ MPX.Oe)

10 only, value for $2.30. Friday, Satnr- dh •« CC day and Monday.............................................. ijpl.OU

The - Showroom -Beautiful.
WITH EVERYTHING FOR SPRING WEAR.

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;-------------------------------- ----------------^’Tis a source of pleasure to us to announce that our Spring Stock of 
Ladies’ Millinery, “Ready-to-Wear” and Untrimmed Hats is now complete.
Fascinating styles at tempting prices.

Also the latest and most approved styles in Raglans, Costumes, Skirts, 
Blouses and Underwear, etc. ; in fact everything you would expect to find 
in a first-class Showroom.

^

The greatest Disinfectant and really an 
essential during Spring Cleaning Time. 
Leaves everything clean and wholesome, if 
you use it in your scrubbing water or 
sprinkle when sweeping; cleans the kitchen 
sink in a jiffy. Buy a bottle and see the 
hundred and one uses for this reliable dis
infectant. A tablespoonful to a pail of 
water; 2 sizes:
Small size ., ■— —■ w w w x x f Qç,

r------------------------------------------
New Arrivals in Enamelware.

Grey Enamel Skillets, extra large....................69c.
Gçey Enamel Skillets with Cover................ 59c.
Grey Enamel Bread Risers, with heavy Tin 

Cover. Don’t be without one; 2 sizes,
$1.18, $1.38

Grey Enamel Steamers, complete.................... 44c.
Grey Enamel Saucepans with Cover .. .. .. 44c. 
Grey Enamel Pudding Pans, S handles .. .. 15c.
Grey Enamel Milk Pans........................... .. .. 15c.
Grey Enamel Saucepans, long handle .. .. 15c.
Grey Enamel Jugs, 1 gall, size......................32c.
Gref Enamel Water Dippers .. .. .. 12c.

Linen Skirts.
Smart Street Skirts for Sum

mer in serviceable wash linen, 
high cut waists, pearl button 
trimmed and pocket in shades 
of Tan and Grey only, assorted 
sizes. Reg. 90c. Friday, cyQ — 
Saturday and Monday * »7V

Job Line of 
Ladies’ Underwear.

Vest and Pants in fine sum
mer weight, Jersey ribbed, high 
or low necks, with or without 
sieves ; pants ankle length or 
knee style, lâce trimmed. 
Special, per garment, 1 Q — 
Fri., Sat. and Monday.. X«7V

SPECIAL

Underskirts
4 dozen of these in all White, wide 

embroidery flout:ce, others with double 
frill and others again with flounce of 
lace. Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat- «)-, 
urday and Monday................ / ut

e« Middy ” Blouses.

Camisole
Embroidery.

From superior quality Eng
lish Cambric, with fine Swiss 
Embroidery beading at neck 
and waist; this is just the cor
rect width. Reg. 35c. per yard. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

For Children and Misses, some of 
these in all White others in two-tone 
effects such as White with Tan, Saxe 
with Red; sizes for 8, 10 and 12 
years; other styles thrown in with 
this lot showing laced fronts and 
long sleeves; these would be suitable 
for the larger girls, say from 14 to 16 
years. Reg. up to $2.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- ÛM Cft day........................................ ijpl.dj

Child’s Gingham Dresses.

These are smart, excellently finished and 
made to fit girls fro*m 2 to 6 years ; mostly 
pretty stripes and checks with Pink, Sky 
and Navy trimmings; inimitable styles. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Ladies’ Night Gowns.
Attractive looking American ICght Gowns, 

with embroidered yoke, Valenciennes Lace 
and insertion trimmed, ribbon beading, low 
neck, half sleeves; full sizes. Reg. 95c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

HANDKERCHIEFS-

i

28c
Ladies’ Tub Dresses

Nowhere in tfie city can you 
find better values when it comes 
to smart wash dresses. ’Tis our 
hobby seeking extra good values 
in these. This week we offer 
you some very handsome Ging
ham Dresses, Checks, Stripes 
and otherfe Plain, these latter 
come with loose Blouse, Skirt 
and Cap to match ; others with 
Apron and Cap; quite a big as
sortment offering; variety and 
value ; sizes from 34 to 48 inch 
busts. Reg. $1.75. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ^ j 49

Collar Supports.
“Medici” Collar Supports, silk 

covered, double wire, two dis
tinct styles in Black or White. 
Reg. 12c. Friday, Sat- Q-, 
urday & Mon., per card VV

Beauty Waists.
For the Children. “D and "A” quality, per

fect form, buttons at side for suspenders, 
and buttoned behind, shoulder straps, as
sorted sizes. Reg. 55c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday..................................................

49 c
r

Larger size x x. x x r-a m ^ ____________ —J
*-• •-» x 5M3 M 5til

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs.
A light “Khaki” Handkerchief 

with flags of the Allies and 
Shmarock border, ful size. 
Special,_ Fridity, Satnr- Jgç
day and Monday, each

Child’s Silk Handkerchiefs.
In assorted shades, of Navy, 

Saxe] Crimson, Green, Yellow, 
Purple, etc. Special, ''Friday, 
Saturday and Q 1 *7_ Monday .. .. O for A * C

TINWARE.

The War Nurse.

Tin Wrfnsing Pan ........................................24c.
Tin Mixing Pan .. .................. ....................
Tin Water Buckets . ...................................32c.

. Tin Pie Pans, Crimped....................... ••6c. .
V,--------------------- 1---------s

The rack of war is hers—the untold 
agony

Of seeing woe her hands can not re
lieve,

For her," the strain of watching those 
who grieve

For some dear voice to soothe their 
misery—

Some well-loved form to bend in sym
pathy

Above their beds when death is beck
oning.

Yet, though war’s horrors grip her 
heart and cling

Like very vultures, she must still 
smile on.

By her a hundred victories must be 
won—

Health, strength, restored through her 
fidelity—

That these her patients, may go forth 
once more

To brave the fury that the cannons 
pour.

Should one weak fear against her 
heart-strings press—

One feeble groan brings self-forget
fulness. N „ .

—Laura Sheldon, in the “New York 
Times.” ________

The Spit Ball.
By GEORGE FITCH 

Author of “At Good Old Siwash”

The spit ball is an improvement on 
the ordinary projectile which is fed 
to the batter by the pitcher. It is the 
same old horsehide ball, but in addi
tion to using his hands and feet in 
pitching it, the pitcher also uses his 
tongue. This enables the ball to 
sidestep and otherwise elude the hat
ter so adroitly that the latter gener
ally beats the atmosphere for several 
yards around into a creamy froth with 
his bat whii% attempting to hit it.

Two kinds of deliveries are used by 
modern pitchers—the wet and dry. 
The dry ball is chemically pure, and 
has the sanction of ttie health de
partment. It can be hit successfully 
even by a man who cannot swim and, 
therefore, has fallen into disrepute 
among pitchers. The other kind was 
invented by Jack Chesbro and is the 
celebrated “spit ball.” When prepar
ing to spit-ball, the pitcher licks the 
sphere with his long, glistening 
tongue, as if he were a boa constric
tor preparing to swalllow it. This 
causes it to adhere firmly to his 
knuckle bone. He then convulses and 
releases the well-soaked ball with a 
prodigious twist. The sphere sails 
through the air with a loud "whoosh" 
like a pail of -water falling from a 
fourth story window, and which fools 
the hatter with his wide curve, or 
drowns him out.

To produce the spit ball the pitcher 
must be a sort of human oasis with 
a large and never-failing saliva 
glands capable of keeping half a doz
en balls water-logged for as many as 
fifteen innings if necessary. This is 
very difficult to do and many a young 
pitcher has had a brilliant career 
ruined by going dry in the last half 
of the ninth with two men on bases.

The spit ball: has complicated the 
baseball game in many ways and has 
not only made it necessary to revise 
the science of batting, but has com
pelled the fielders to get into train
ing by catching greased pigs and cat
fish. It produces a beautiful game, 
however, and the rainbows shining in 
the misty trail of the ball are well 
worth the price of admission.

Ambitious pitchers are improving 
the suit ball every year and are gradu
ally iscreasing its humidity until the 
ball will eventually look like the Old 
Faithful geyser as it hurtles towards 
the plate, and many a luckless batter 
will sink in its wake to rise no more. 
Competition is indeed a terrible thing.

I The Oldest Commons 
Member.

(From the Ottawa Journal.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, although not 

the oldest member of Parliament—Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel! having heed a mem
ber since Confederation—is the oldest 
member of the Commons. He was 
elected for Drummond-Arthabaska in 
1874. He is in his 75th year. He be
came a Cabinet Minister when he was 
39 years of age, being appointed Minis
ter of Inland Revenue by Alexander 
Mackenzie in 1887. Ten years later he 
became the leader of his party. Nine 
years after that "he was Prime Minis
ter. After,fifteen years of office he was 
defeated on the reciprocity issue of 
1911, and he remained in the House 
as leader of the Opposition. Last 
fall he underwent an operation for the 
removal of a tooth that had been giv
ing him constant pain for a long time, 
and since then he has shown an abil
ity and capacity for work that had not 
been apparent for several sessions. 
Some of his speeches he made in the 
House this session are amongst the 
best of his -career.

Sir Wilfred has been accorded a 
confidence and affection on the part of 
his followers which is remarkable 
even amongst leaders. And by his 
opponents also he has been accorded 
general respect and esteem. It is 
rarely that discourtesy has been 
shown him, and courtesy on his part 
has been unfailing.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—mayS.tf

ASK FOB MINARDI LINIMENT AND 
WA ATHÏ1L



f HE EVENING TELEGRAM, MAY 18,1916-10 WEATHER F0ÏREAD BY EVERYONE.THE PEOPLE’S PAPER TORONTO, Noon.—3 
E. winds, partly fair d 
local rain; shitting os 
day.

ROPER’S, Noon.—El 
ther. 45.
Drink Welch’s GraptNOTICE ! BEID-NEWFOUNOLANOAn Acl respecting the 

Refining of Cod 
Liver Oil,”

(Passed May 4th, 1916.)

VOLUME XX

COMPANYCowan & Co., for a term of ten years. The stock must be cleared 
out regardless of cost. The goods were bought in British and 
American markets for spot cash before any advance in price 
took place, and embraces all the leading lines of Dry Goods—
MEN’S & BOYS’ READYMADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, HOSIERY, RIBBONS, 
BLOUSES, COSTUMES, FOBEST & ESSEX MILLS 

UNDERCLOTHING, for Ladies’ Misses & Children.
D. & A. and P. C. CORSETS, ETC., ETC.

It would be tq the advantage of Wbolsale Buyers to call and 
examine goods and hear prices.

Auction a

GENERAL HOLIDAY
Wednesday, May 24th.

Be it enacted by the Governor, the 
Legislative Council and House of As
sembly, in Legislative Session con
vened, as follows:—

1. From and after the first day of 
June, one thousand nine hundred and

'sixteen, no person in Newfoundland 
shall engage in the business of refin
ing Cod Liver Oil without having first 
obtained a License from the Depart
ment, of Marine and Fisheries, under 
a penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, to be recovered in a sum
mary manner before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate or a Justice by any person 
who shall sue for same.

2. Such Licenses shall be issued by 
the said Department subject to such 
rules and regulations as may be made 
by the Governor in Council in that 
behalf.

3. Any person who after the first 
day of July, one thousand nine hun
dred and sixteen, shall export from 
Newfoundland any refined Cod Liver 
Oil without having the same first' in
spected and branded in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter one 
hundred .and four of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Newfoundland (Second 
Series) shall be subject to a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars to 
be recovered in a summary manner 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or a 
Justice by any person who shall siie 
for same.

4. One-half of all penalties recover
ed under the provisions of this Act 
shall be paid to the party giving the 
information, and the other half to the 
Minister of Finance and Customs for 
the use of the JJolony.

The foregoing is published for the 
information and guidance of those in
terested, and they are required to gov
ern themselves accordingly and apply 
for a License to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries immediately.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

Department of Marine & Fisheries, 
May 15th, 1916,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
maylTJi ,

UCTIOrtaBlack and 
Galvanized 
Sheet Iron

Excursion return tickets will be issued to all 
points between St. John’s, Carbonear, Heart’s 
Content, Placentia and Trepassey at

At One Way First 
Class Fare.

Good going on all regular trains of Tuesday 
and Wednesday and good returning on all trains 
of Thursday.

AUCTION — FR
On Saturday,sMay 2(It ,1 

at 12 o’clock noos JTHOMAS PEEL ises,
ously disposed of by pr | 
desirable Freehold Pn :l 
No. 5? Duckworth Strnj 
dwelling house with til 
suitably adapted for Gr l 
Store and contains tv J 
with vault. Any pers! I 
getting a nice freeholc I 
avail of this opportun J 
be had on application t I

- P. C. O’DRij
mayll,13,16,18,19

276 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring's)
may6,eod

BROS., LTD
Hardware Department.

’Phone 332.Dried Fruit, 
Tinned Fruit
a Etc^ Etc.

Building
We have sub-divided 

known as “Calver’s,” < 
acres, situate on Newt 
minutes* walk from Wai 
offer for sale: Lots of 
age, 100 feet rearage 
Streets 50 feet wide. rJ 
portunity for the worki. 
offering. Small cash pa 
terms.

Ex Stéphane and Florizel from New York 
at Lowest Prices.

EVAPORATED APRICOTS—25 lbs. each. 
EVAPORATED PEACHES—25 lbs. each» 
EVAPORATED PRUNES—25 lbs. each. 
EVAPORATED APPLES—50 lbs. each.
3 CROWN CALIFORNIA RAISINS—50’s. 
PACKAGE CALIFORNIA RAISINS—36-1’s. 
PACKAGE DATES—30 lib. cartons.
LOOSE DATES—66 lbs. each.
CALIF. PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS—

2*4 lb. tins.
300 sacks “CANADIAN BEAUTY” LARGE 

ROUND PEASE.
50 boxes TWIN CHEESE.

The Newest in 
Window Decorations

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT!
FRE0. J. R0LThe proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

eystems is credited with saying, “Give me any uld shop, In any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the -district." 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

BEAL ESTA 
Smallwood Bldg., DuWe are now showing some new ideâs in 

Window Hangings.
CASEMÉNT CLOTHS, Bordered :. . 20c. up
MADRAS MUSLIN..................................25c. up
SOUTACHE NET........................................... 65c.
ART MUSLIN.......................................9c. to 20c.
WHITE SCRIM (Job) ENDS, splendid wearing 

quality ; a bargain at 20c. per yard.

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than Imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one's gaze travel Inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very nn- 
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—alT1 these are part of its” appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

J. J. SI. JOHN
ROBERT TEMPLETON, Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot,

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

The Mari333 WATER STREET. We cordially Invite all progressive business men*to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from <T London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad alors fill all light and heat re
quirements.

Denial Pa
ST. JOHN’S HAS LI6HT COMPANY

dec6,tf

F. McNAMARA No. 6

Fresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

Queen Street

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
ings from utter destruction by the 
lames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoo

FIBS INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroy 3d articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day

DUE .WEDNESDAY,
May 10th,

Per S S. “ Keyvive.”

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’s Liniment.

176 WATER S3 
(opp. M. ChaCantilever Shoes

FOR WOMEN 
Two Feet of Comfort

READY to wear when 
you buy them. Not 

a single uncomfortable mo
ment, because Tht Can
tilever is made on foot- 
moulded lasts. They do 
not require “breaking-in.”

Pleasing to look at. De
lightful to travel in. Sin
cerely made from depend
able leathers in conserva
tive and progressive models 
to fit the feet of well- 
dressed women.

The Cantilever is an im
proved arch support shoe with 
comfort and style added. 

Edwin C. Burt Co,

COAL! nov2S,w,f,m,tf

Grave Hill
J. J. ST. JOHN Ready May 

CABBAGE PLANT) 
Early Jersey Wo*

Duckworth St and LeMarchant 
Road.

1000 sacks BRAN.
2000 sacks MIXED OATS.

500 brls. BOS FLANK & PACKET BEEF. 

300 barrels FAT BACK PORK.
14000 barrels FLOUR—Windsor, Household, 

Ensign, Mont Royal, Canuck, Rex.

To arrive Tuesday, May 16th.

pekoe jobnson, and Best, Char! 
field, Henderson’ 
Red Dutch, 80c. :. 
a thousand. 

CAULIFLOWER: 
Purity. Snowball. 

BRUSSELS Si’ 
STRICT

Best Screened NORTH SYDNEY Insurance Agent

THE SOCIAL DRINK FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS !W. & A. Gilbey’s TermsWhile discharging only.

J. McNA H. MURRAY, Beck's Cove, Popular Brands; all guar
anteed. No other introduc
tion required.

Spey Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.)
OLD TOM GIN.

DRY GIN. 
SILVER STREAM 

SCHNAPP’S.

Waterford Briiil

HARVEY & GO., Ltd(Dtaler’e Name)

ARE YOU A MAN Wholesale Only
F. SMALLWOOD,who likea to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 

YOUR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and If you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made By us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very beat There 1s no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be.better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you

NEED V
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

x YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

The Borne of Good Shoes FREE.—The Welch Grape Juice Co. 
have published two handsome little 
books printed on Fine Art paper and 
illustrated in three colors. No. 1 is 
entitled “Marion Harland’s Ninety- 
Nine Selected Recipes," and contains 
a lot of new dishes which the house
keeper will be glad to know of. No. 
2 is a children’s book entitled “Games 
for Children’s Party.” Either will be 
sent free upon receipt of a label from 
any size bottle of Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Address all enquiries

J. C BAIRD New
WALL
PAPERS

Far Sprmg CleaningSmith’s Comprehensive 
Dictionary ol the 

Bible !

1 Agent, St. John’s.

Our New Spring Stock of Wall 
Papers now ready for your in
spection. A large variety ot 
neat and attractive, patterns to 
choose from.

FOR SALE

Knight Properly, P. E, OUTERBRIPGE,Designed to be A complete guide in 
' regard to all things in the Bible. 
f Edited by Rev. Samuel W. Barnum. 
t : Illustrated with over 600 maps and 
” ; engravings, 1218 pages. Published at 

' $5.00. Our price only $3.00.

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 

Telephone 60.
mayll,th,s,tu,tf ___

Wm. FrewNfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.
JAMES R. KNIGBT1™Ei?l(*s,ore’ KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

HOUSE. ning Telegramrtise in The E

mmi

BBS

WWW


